PMHS
boys get
first win:
See page B1
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Alton School Board
finalizes budget requests
BY DAVID ALLEN
Contributing Writer

ALTON — The Alton
Central School Board
finalized its budget request for 2017’s deliberative session and town
vote at its Wednesday,
Jan. 18 meeting.
The total budget
request is $14,796,962
which is a million
dollars less than last
year’s
budget
and
$365,000 less than the
“default” budget, the
budget that would go
into effect if this year’s
budget proposal were
defeated by the voters.
Several factors have
contributed to the decline in cost.
For the first time
there are fewer Alton
than Barnstead students at PMHS. That
reduces the share of
operating costs paid by
Alton taxpayers. There
has also been a decline
in Alton Central School
enrollment, which will
necessitate some reduction in staff. Energy costs are lower, and
the interest payment
on the construction
bonds for both ACS
and PMHS are lower
each year.
The board approved
a warrant article setting aside $10,000 for
the maintenance of
PMHS athletic fields.
They also took action to transfer funds
from the superintendent’s budget to the Alton Central School operating budget to cover
merit raises granted to
non-professional staff.
It is standard procedure to place funds for
this purpose in the superintendent’s budget,
and then transfer them
after
performance
evaluations have been
completed and merit
increases allocated.
Most meetings of
the board attract one,
two, sometimes three
members of the public. There were almost
10 at last Wednesday’s
meeting.
Based
on
discussions after the
meeting, most were
there hoping to learn
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more about the details
of the budget.
Karen Kritono had
studied the budget
numbers carefully and
noticed a significant
drop in the special education budget from
staffing, and an increase in the line item
for contract services.
During the second public input period, she
tried to ask a question
about this change.
Chair Steve Miller
cut her off saying the
public input session
was not a time for back
and forth conversation
between the public and
members of the board.
In order to respond to
any question the board
would need to receive
it, meet to come to a
common or majority
response, and then deliver their response
at the following meeting. He explained that
only the board as a
whole has authority to
make decisions, and no
board member has any
authority as an individual.
As attendees milled
around
while
the
board was in non-public session, Kritono
asked Karen Kharitonov, Director of Special
Education if she could
answer the question.

Kharitonov noted that
the school district is
responsible for the edu-

cation of students with
identified needs until
they are 21 years old.

tion of 18-21 year olds.
Since they are usually
SEE SCHOOL, PAGE A10
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Different strokes

All participants in New Durham Public Library's parent/child paint party had their own interpretation of the masterpiece
of the night. The event proved so popular that another was immediately scheduled for Friday, March 17. A few spots for
the adult paint party on Feb. 17 are still available. A small donation is requested to cover supplies. Call the library at 8592201 to register.

Barnstead selectmen review
proposed warrant articles
BY DAVID ALLEN
Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — The
substantive
business

at the Tuesday, Jan. 17,
meeting of the Barnstead
Board of Selectmen was
a review of potential

Helping those who keep others safe
Alton Fire Association supports town’s fire department
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

ALTON — That pair
of quarters you tossed
into a fireman's footwear during a recent
fire department boot
drive. The drumstick
that you enjoyed at last
year’s chicken barbecue. Or perhaps a gift
outright you made
to the department’s
non-profit arm, the Alton Fire Association.
Combined,
every
little bit helps to buy
equipment vital to the
fire department’s mission to save lives, protect property and keep
locals safe.
Lieutenant Justin
Kantar reached out recently to let the greater Alton area know
that he’s appreciative
of folks’ generosity
of their ongoing participation in efforts
to generate funds to
raise funds for needed
equipment
“Community support helps us serve our
community,” summarized Kantar.
He added, “We do
get a lot of help - above
and beyond what tax-

There had been some
increase in service
needs in the popula-

MARK FOYNES

ALTON FIRE DEPARTMENT intern Keith Morin proudly displays a recently-acquisitioned thermal imaging camera that
was purchased through funds generated by the Alton Fire
Association - the non-profit arm of the local fire department,
The association has ongoing fundraising efforts to purchase
life-saving equipment that helps personnel do their job of
protecting the lives and property of Alton locals.
payers provide, and we above and beyond is aljust wanted to let the ways our goal.”
Kantar said commucommunity know we
nity
support, expressed
are appreciative of that
through
a variety of
support.”
fundraisers,
is essential
He added, “We need
certain equipment to to the town being able
do our job - and doing it to provide exemplary
with excellence. Going
SEE ALTON, PAGE A11

warrant articles for the
March Town Meeting.
The board took no formal action on any of the
articles, so it is not yet
confirmed they will be
on the ballot.
In a few cases the
board is awaiting information from the New
Hampshire Department
of Revenue Administration that could affect
their decision on whether to go forward, modify,
or drop an article. All
dollar amounts in the list
are approximate.
The following warrants are being considered:
1. $100,000 for design
and construction plans
for a new police station.
The station would not
exceed 4,500 square feet.
Half the money would
come from a Public Safety Building Reserve fund
and half from taxation.
Tax impact is 11.5 cents.
2. Give the selectmen
authority to negotiate
the purchase of the property on Shackford Corner Road that used to
belong to Andrew Houle.
If an acceptable price is
negotiated the funds to
purchase would come
from the unassigned
fund balance. This would

give the town ownership
of all land behind the
homes and town buildings on Route 126 between Shackford Corner
and the Suncook River.
No tax impact.
3. Give the selectmen
the authority to make decisions about spending
from the Public Safety
Building Capital Reserve
Fund. No tax impact.
4. Give the selectmen
the authority to make decisions about spending
from the Highway Department Heavy Equipment Fund. No tax impact.
5. $63,000 for the fifth
and final payment on
the highway department
grader lease. Tax cost is
14 cents.
6. $23,000 for the third
and final payment on
the highway department
one-ton dump truck
lease. Tax cost is five
cents.
7. $69,000 for the third
and final payment on the
fire department ambulance lease. Tax cost is
15.5 cents.
8. $62,000 to start a
new three-year lease for
a highway loader. Tax
impact is 14 cents.
9. Enter a new three-

SEE BARNSTEAD, PAGE A
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Filing period has begun
REGION — Filing period for town and school
elections in March began on Wednesday, Jan.
25, and will continue

through Friday, Feb. 3.
Anyone interested
in filing for a position
should visit their town’s
town clerk office.
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School district receives award
for its energy-saving buildings
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE

ELISSA PAQUETTE

Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO
—
Governor
Wentworth
Regional School District
Business Manager Mary
Patry recently accepted
an award on behalf of the
district from the N.H. Department of Education
for the high performance
of its buildings.
Patry is credited with
researching the possibility of signing a contract
with Trane Heating and
Cooling for energy upgrades in the district's six
elementary schools, to be
paid for by the resulting
energy savings. School
board member-at-large
Ernie Brown of Brookfield, group leader of the
buildings and maintenance committee, joined
by member-at- large Tim
Eldridge of Effingham
and New Durham representative Julianne Cardinal took up the charge.
At the end of the
first year the upgrades

(Right)
GOVERNOR
WENTWORTH REGIONAL
SCHOOL BOARD Chairman
Dr.
Jim
Manning
of
Brookfield, Business Manager
Mary Patry, Maintenance
Supervisor Phil Custeau and
at-large board member Ernie
Brown pose with the plaque
from the N.H. Department of
Education honoring the district for its high performance
buildings.
achieved savings of
$119,201 in energy costs,
exceeding Trane's guarantee of $97,700.
The $1.75 million cost
of the upgrades will be
paid during the course
of an 18-year lease/purchase agreement by the
energy savings, which
began as soon as needs
were addressed. Brown
says more details will be
provided at the School
Board's Deliberative Session scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 4, at 10 a.m.
at the Kingswood Arts
Center.

Pay cash for your prescriptions?
Call us and ask how you can save!!!!

... and continuing a 120 year tradition
of community pharmacy in New Hampshire.

Store hours:
Mon-Fri 9-6

Sat 9-3

Closed Sunday

Located at Wolfeboro Shopping Center
36 Center Street • Wolfeboro NH • 515-1213

Information night on pair of
warrant articles is Jan. 31
ALTON — Come and
find out about two of
the town’s warrant articles on the proposed improvements to the west
side of Route 11 in Alton
Bay, which includes increased parking, sidewalks, lighting, a gazebo
and green space. The
Alton Historical Society
will host an informa-

tion night on Tuesday,
Jan. 31, at 7 p.m., severe
weather date Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 7 p.m., in
the lower level of the
Gilman Library. Marty
Cornelissen will give
a presentation on the
warrant article for the
“Bay History” gazebo to
be built on the c1851 concrete supports that once

held the B&M Railroad
water tower. The presentation will include vintage photos of the area
and the proposed 18’ gazebo. Also, Ken Roberts,
Alton Highway Agent,
will give a presentation,
with drawings, on the
warrant article for the
proposed reconstruction
of the west side of Route

11 between the town’s
bath house and Pop’s
Clam Shell. If you have
any questions on these
projects, you are encouraged to attend. These
two warrant articles are
on the March 14 ballot.
Light refreshments will
be served. For further
information, call 8755456.
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School board considers impact of
proposed concealed carry law on schools
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO — The
Governor
Wentworth
Regional School Board
covered a variety of topics at its Jan. 9 meeting in
addition to finalizing the
2017-18 budget (reported
separately), among them
recent legislative discussions on eliminating
the need for residents to
obtain a permit to carry
a concealed weapon and
an across-the-board directive from Gov. Chris
Sununu for all agencies
to review and justify all
regulations.
Board member Charlene Seibel noted that
the Federal Safe School
Law does not supersede
state law allowing the
open carry of weapons
in schools by non-pupils,
a subject that arose last
August when the board
considered how to assuage parent concerns
about safety on voting
days in those schools
that serve as voting sites.
The state allows open
carry of guns into voting
places, even when that
place is a school.
The board eventually
side-stepped that conflict
by voting to close all the
schools in the district on
voting days, even those
that do not serve as a voting site, in the interest of
unity of transportation
and other interrelated

scheduling matters.
Seibel wondered how
the change in the law,
sponsored by Sen. Jeb
Bradley, would affect
school safety. Presently,
local police chiefs have
a say in who is allowed a
permit to conceal a weapon on their person based
on knowledge of an individual's reputation and
record. The law would
remove that requirement. Board member
Jack Widmer noted that
the N.H. School Board
Association opposes the
change, which will take
effect immediately upon
approval.
A member of the
public commented that
Vermont has allowed
concealed carry without a permit for twenty
years. At the same time,
Vermont also does not allow individuals to carry
a gun in a school building or bus, or in a courthouse.
Superintendent
Kathy Cuddy-Egbert reported that Gov. Sununu
is requiring all agencies
to put a hold on any new
regulations and review
those already on the
books as to their value
and cost within 90 days.
That includes the N.H.
Department of Education. Cuddy-Egbert said
that puts pending special
education rules on hold
and commented that the

scope of the governor's
request will demand a
“lot of work” in addition
to the usual work load.
In other business, the
board granted Cindy
Hess, a guidance counselor who has previously
worked in the district, to
conduct a survey for her

a lasting bond between
weaver and purchaser.
The souvenir baskets
were carried back to
the cities at the end of
the summer to adorn
over-stuffed Victorian
parlors and bedrooms
and, despite their fragile nature, have survived to this day in significant numbers.
While
searching
for his roots, English
became aware that
his great grandfather
was, indeed, a Penobscot Indian. While visiting the Penobscot
tribal
headquarters
on Indian Island in
Old Town, Maine in
search of genealogical

ALTON — What is
love? “Love is a mac ’n
cheese dinner,” says
Jeremy Dube, President
of the Alton Centennial
Rotary. The club is hosting an open to the public
mac ’n cheese Valentine
dinner, Saturday, Feb.
11, at the Alton Community and Seniors Center,
7 Pearson Road from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.
The cost for the dinner
is a per-person donation,
cash or check. Net donations will go to The Belknap House, Laconia, providing shelter and hope
for homeless families.
Menu includes homemade mac ’n cheese,
garden salad, ham, rolls,
coffee, tea, milk and ice
cream. Kraft type mac
’n cheese (kids love) and
gluten free mac ’n cheese
also included.

information, English
was first exposed to
a small Penobscot Indian basket exhibit.
That was the impetus
for English to throw
himself whole-heartedly into both collecting
and leaning as much as
he could about the ash
splint basketry of the
Wabanaki.
A potluck dinner
will be held at the
Town Hall, along with
viewing of some of the
baskets from English’s
collection, at 6 p.m.,
followed by his presentation at 7 p.m. For
more information, call
Denise Adjutant at 2695871.

PORTRAITS • WEDDINGS • SCENICS • EVENTS

Matthew Fassett
343 Main St.
Alton Bay, NH 03810
phone: 603-393-7336
email: matfassett@gmail.com

&

Winnipesaukee Livery

Airport Express
Airport • regionAl
locAl • Fully insured
Kurt & Kelly Voedisch

603-569-3189
www.winnilivery.com
All major credit cards welcomed

and return to the school.
She is enlisting other
schools in her project as
well to gather enough
necessary data.
The board also approved field trips by
the Health Occupations
Students of America to
a Future Health Profes-

sionals State Conference at Dartmouth; New
Durham
Elementary
School sixth graders to
Boston Symphony Hall
and Museum of Arts;
and Tuftonboro Central
School sixth graders to
STEM education day in
Fenway Park in Boston.

Rotary planning macaroni
and cheese dinner

Barnstead Historical Society
to hear about ash splint basketry
BARNSTEAD
—
Join the Barnstead Historical Society tonight,
Jan. 26 and learn about
ash splint basketry of
the Wabanaki people
with Neil English.
For thousands of
years the Wabanaki, “The People of the
Dawn,” consisting of
the Penobscot and the
Passamaquoddy
Indian tribes of Maine,
and the Mic Mac and
the Maliseet Indian
tribes of the Canadian Maritimes, took
splints from the brown
ash tree and fashioned
those splints into work
baskets, storage baskets and berry gathering baskets. From 1840
to 1940 some of the Wabanaki basket makers
shifted their attention
to “fancy” baskets that
they wove specifically
for sale to the tourists
who frequented the
grand resort hotels of
upstate New York and
New England, and a
cottage industry was
born. The basket makers would weave their
baskets throughout the
long winter and then
transport themselves
and their completed
wares by carriage, canoe, steamship or train
to the grand resort hotels just as the tourist
season opened. There,
they would set up canvas tents, welcome
their new customers
and weave additional
baskets on demand.
They were paid very
little for their wonderful work but the proceeds were enough for
the basket weaver’s
family to get by on. Returning year after year,
the tourists would seek
out the basket maker whose work they
were fond of, forming

doctoral thesis at Rivier
College on the topic of
the impact of social media on the social skills
of preadolescents. Hess
said she will send a letter to parents explaining
the purpose of the survey
with a consent form to
fill out, if they so choose,

MATTHEW FASSETT – COURTESY PHOTO

ALTON Centennial Rotary “chefs” (l to r), Jeremy Dube, Rick Fogg, George Feeney and Duane
Hammond are prepping food for Rotary’s mac ’n and cheese Valentine dinner, Feb. 11, 5:30
to 7 p.m., at the Alton Seniors and Community Center, 7 Pearson Road. Open to the public,
the dinner is a fundraiser for The Belknap House, Laconia, an organization providing shelter
and hope for homeless families in the Belknap County. Cost for the dinner is by donations only.
Included in the event is a 50/50 raffle. The fundraiser is chaired by Hammond.
“If you’d love to have
a great dinner, celebrate
Valentine’s Day and
show your love for those
who need shelter and
hope, we’d love to see
you,” adds Dube.
Inclement
weather

date is Feb 18, same place
and time. Alton Centennial Rotary serves the
towns of Alton, Barnstead and New Durham.
Alton Rotary meets every Thursday, 7-8 a.m.
at the Alton Community

and Seniors Center for
breakfast, to hear guest
speakers, plan fundraising events and funship.
For information, call
569-3745 or go to www.
AltonRotary.org.

Winter Carnival set for Feb. 19 in Alton Bay
ALTON — The Alton
Business
Association
is excited to announce
the 2017 Winter Carnival date of Feb. 19. The
carnival committee is in
high gear with preparation for this year’s carnival. If the current ice and
snow conditions remain
the same, the 2017 carnival will be the event for

community, friends and
neighbors to come out
and enjoy.
Further information
and event schedule will
be forthcoming in the
next couple weeks. So
mark your calendar for
Feb. 19 on the ice at the
Bay. There will be great
food, entertainment and
activities for all ages.

For more information,
please contact Chris Racine at 875-4100 ext. 104 or
e-mail chris.racine@profilebank.com. You can
also visit the ABA web
site (altonnhbusinesses.
com) for more information. Should it be necessary due to ice/weather
conditions, a snow/ice
date is set for Feb. 26.
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Our policy, again
Last week in this space we wrote
about our letters to the editor policy
and how all letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone number
so we can attempt to verify that the
letter writer is indeed a real person.
This came about after more than one
person contacted us about a letter in
the previous week’s paper from someone who they did not believe was a
real person.
We stated our disappointment in
people not being willing to stand behind what they believe and what they
want to say.
This paper has never published
anonymous letters to the editor and
there is no plan to change that policy.
Late last week we received yet another anonymous letter to the editor,
this time complaining about the police
chief in one of our local communities.
The writer went on to list a number
of complaints he or she had about the
chief and said that the accusations he
or she was leveling could be backed
up by talking to certain town officials
and that we should publish the letter
anonymously so the writer would not
face retribution for the words.
Of course, that letter is not on this
page and it will not appear in this paper unless the person who wrote it
stands behind it with his or her name.
The reasoning given for not signing a name bothered us a little bit as
well. We wonder if the letter writer
would be as agreeable to withholding
names if he or she was having complaints logged against them in a public setting by an anonymous person.
I’m willing to bet that in their job, an
anonymous public shaming is not the
normal thing. We will not allow it on
our pages, plain and simple.
We welcome letters, we want people to be free to state their opinions,
to call out elected officials if they believe they’ve done something wrong,
we want them to write and call us out
when they believe we’ve done something wrong. But we expect that the
words that appear on our opinion
page will be attributable to someone.
In our mind, any reputable newspaper is not going to publish anonymous
letters to the editor. It puts the newspaper in a dangerous position against
lawsuits should the person being attacked in the letter can’t attribute the
attacks to anyone but the newspaper.
We hate to disappoint the writers of
the numerous letters that we receive
with no name, but our letters policy is
clear.
This editorial is written without a
name, but it’s just that, an editorial,
meaning it comes directly from the
editor of the newspaper. On special
occasions, if we use an editorial from
another source, that source will be
cited, but 99 percent of the time, the
writing in this space is by the editor,
as is common newspaper practice.
We enjoy being the place where local residents can turn to learn what
their neighbors might think of a situation but we also want residents to
know who is saying what.
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Super spelling

Participants in New Durham’s spelling bee pose for a photo. Front row, Matthew Oliveira. Second row (l to r), Liam Brown,
Griffin Karcher, Kylie Rapoza. Third row (l to r), Tyler Jordan, Caleb Tucker, Brayden Barbarisi, Dominic Alberto. Fourth
row (l to r), Jayden Watson, Emily Dahl, Hailey Kelly. Back (l to r), Brayden Rapoza, Lirael Craycraft and Austin Brulotte.
Craycraft was the winner, Dahl was first runner-up and Rapoza was second runner-up. Craycraft now moves on to the state
spelling bee.

Letters to the Editor
n

They support 24/7 EMT coverage
To the Editor:
One of the items on the Tuesday, Feb. 7, open
budget meeting for the town of Alton will focus
on a request by the fire chief to amend his budget
to include an additional $175,000 [approximately
$30 per taxpayer] to provide on-site [at the fire
station on Route 140] coverage 24/7 by certified
EMT personnel.
Through some research, I discovered, surprisingly, that we in Alton do not have this coverage
already. It is never good to assume things, I realize. However, I did presume the personal safety of residents would be a high priority for town
leaders. Not providing on-site fire/rescue coverage around the clock, as surrounding towns do,

would seem unrealistic, to say the least.
The result of not having on-site coverage
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. means when a call comes
in, those "on duty" but off-site at home must get
from their home to the fire station, gather equipment needed, and then get to the call. Thus, there
is a definite decrease in response time for Alton
residents/taxpayers, should they have a basic or
advanced life support issue or a fire situation.
Peace of mind is priceless. If you cannot attend
the Tuesday, Feb. 7, meeting at 7 p.m., please contact town officials or send an e-mail or letter expressing your support of this vital service for all.
Carl and Sharon Norby
Alton

Gilman Library closing for renovations
To the Editor:
Patrons of the Gilman Library, this is an exciting time for our library. It has been almost 20
years since the library expansion and it is now
time to finish the process of repairing worn drywall and painting the main floor of the Gilman
Library. In the interest of saving your tax dollars
and completing the renovation process safely, we
are closing the library for five days. We will be
closing our doors at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 18.
We will be reopening at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28.
To accommodate your circulation needs, library card holders in good standing are welcome

to check out print materials for four weeks rather than three and DVDs and VHS for two weeks
rather than one. Those of you who utilize our
hardwired internet services might consider visiting the Alton Senior Center, the New Durham
Public Library or the Wolfeboro Public Library
for free public internet access. As always, the
wireless internet signal will be available 24/7 as
the signal allows.
We ask for and appreciate your patience as we
complete this phase of the renovation process.
The Gilman Library Trustees and staff
Alton

What can you do for your community?
To the Editor:
This week marks the opening of the filing period for elected positions in local government.
Over the last few years we have seen elected positions go unfilled and others that have only one
person willing to run for office. Appointed positions also go unfilled. There are various reasons;
additional family commitments and conflicting
work schedules are very understandable, however it is discouraging to hear townspeople say that
they will not run for office or serve on a board
because of the divisive atmosphere in their community. They do not want to be subjected to the
levels of negativity that we've seen in all levels
of government from our small towns right up to
the national elections. This needs to change if we
want healthy communities.
Participating in local government should be
a valuable experience that any citizen willing to
give their time and knowledge would enjoy. It is
about listening to other viewpoints, discussing
all sides of issues, taking advantage of the professionals that we hire to provide their expertize.
It's about being respectful to all, about compromise, about doing what's best for our communities but perhaps not always what is best for us as
individuals. It's about civility and kindness. It's
about creating communities whose citizens are
happy with the level of services provided, who

feel comfortable expressing themselves to elected officials, and understand the value provided
for their tax dollars. It's about hiring the right
people, investing in them, and appreciating the
knowledge and value they bring to the table.
We can't expect to see positive change without
stepping up and participating. I urge you to think
about what you can do in your community. Do
you appreciate diversity, are you willing to listen to all sides of an argument, are you open to
collaboration, and rely on the knowledge of our
hired professionals? If so, your community needs
you.
This week I am doing something that I said I
would never do. I will be filing to run for selectman in the town of New Durham for all of the
reasons that I've outlined above. The business of
managing a small town is not rocket science. It
only requires thoughtful people to fill open positions and make fact based decisions after reviewing appropriate information and collaborating
with their peers.
It's time for change in my town and I am willing to help initiate that change. I would appreciate the support of my fellow New Durham citizens when you go to the polls in March.
Cecile Chase
New Durham

www.salmonpress.com
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Pouliots celebrate their heritage in numerous ways
BY CATHY ALLYN
Contributing Writer

ALTON — There is
no typical day in Paul
Pouliot’s life. When the
phone rings, it might be
Homeland Security, a
state archeologist, the
Department of Justice, a
social worker from anywhere in the country, or
a museum curator.
Is he some sort of government mastermind?
A genius academic? A
think tank guru?
Pouliot’s calling surely has elements of all of
those, but quite simply,
he is a sagamore, the
chief of the Cowasuck
Band of the Pennacook
Abenaki People.
Right off the bat here,
things get sticky. Do we
refer to Pouliot and his
wife Denise as Indians,
Native Americans, or
the newest variation, indigenous people?
“Up until the ‘90s, my
father would say, ‘We’re
just Indians,’” Pouliot
noted.
And watch how sticky
things can get even more
complicated. The government calls Pouliot’s
group Abenaki, but the
country’s
indigenous
groups do not refer to
themselves as the tribal
groups assigned by the
government.
“Every tribe in North
America means ‘human
beings,’” Pouliot stated.
While documenting
tribes in the past, the federal government identified 60 place names in
the New England area,
but Pouliot said, “We’ve
never identified with
any of those names. My
grandparents
never
used the terms Abenaki
or Pennacook. We knew
each other by last name
and whom we were related to.”
His people identified
themselves as an extended family of indigenous
and French people. “The
indigenous names were
never recorded, so they
are all lost,” Pouliot said.
Many words have
been corrupted, also.
“The French would take
an Abenaki word and
translate it into French,
which became another
word, so there was a lot
of change. The English
threw any name at you
they wanted.”
Pouliot said, “We
were ‘people of the white
pines.’ We’re coming
back to the fact that
tribes don’t recognize
these names given to us.”

COURTESY PHOTO

ALTON residents Denise and Paul Pouliot of the Cowasuck Band of the Pennacook Abenaki People,
perform a wide variety of services here and across the country to preserve indigenous culture.
Their home is a veritable museum of native artifacts and, as sagamore, Paul is widely consulted.
Nevertheless, those
terms are used. The
Cowasuck Band represents a majority of
the country’s Cowasuck
Abenaki and related
Pennacook.
“The band goes back
to old roots reaching to
an extended family related by grandmothers,”
Pouliot explained.
Those roots stretch
far earlier than the 17th
century, but that is when
we get our first glimpse
of the Abenaki through
European recorded history.
The
French
who
initially came to these
shores referred to the
First Nation people as
"people of the forest."
Their word "sauvage" is
better translated as "native," rather than the pejorative "savage."
In 1611, a Jesuit priest
noted the natural and
graceful qualities of the
native people “which
will make anyone but a
shameless person blush,
when they compare
them to the greater part
of the French who come
over here."
To win converts,
French
missionaries
adapted to Indian ways
and some became immersed in Indian culture.
Jesuit priests served as
intermediaries between
the native people and European society.
Withdrawal to mission villages in Canada
where they were welcomed was a common
Abenaki response to the
disruption of war. Several tribes resettled on the
St. Lawrence in 1704 for
French protection, but

Gingerbread house
contest Saturday at
Gilman Library
ALTON — The Gilman Library will be
hosting a gingerbread
house contest on Saturday, Jan. 28. Participants may bring
in their gingerbread
house as early as 9 a.m.
that morning. Viewing
and judging will start
at 11:30 a.m. Judges will
make their decisions
and winners will be announced by 12:30 p.m.
There will be four
different
categories
based on age group:
children under eight,
juniors (8-12), young
adult (13-17) and adults
18 and up. Participants
will need to sign up in
advance. You do not
need to be present to
win, but you must pick
up your entry by 1 p.m.

During the judging,
there will be refreshments served. Everyone is welcome to join
in the fun.

the Cowasucks (Cowass
or Coos) remained in
their homeland to fight
the English.
“We were a pre-Constitution tribe,” Pouliot
said, “recognized in the
1700s, but ignored after
the Revolutionary War.”
Some tribes such
as the Iroquois in New
York received protected
land in the 1790s, but the
Abenaki did not.
Pouliot’s paternal ancestors belonged to two
different tribal groups
in Canada. Women controlled the tribes and his
grandmother was a tribal leader.
As
a
youngster,

Pouliot’s father visited the area near Sherbrooke, Quebec, and
watched in horror as
Pouliot’s
uncle
was
dressed in regalia, tossed
in the air on blankets,
and chanted over.
“My father thought
they were going to eat
his baby brother.”
Traditional practices
of packing fish in ice and
burying it underground
seemed “crude” to the
boy from Massachusetts.
One village utilized teepees covered in birch
bark and another had log
cabins with sod roofs.
“They were a mix
of people calling them-

Super Knights

selves Laurentians, taken from the St. Lawrence
River,” Pouliot said.
Abenakis are spread
all over the country. A
groundswell of nationalism in the 1980s coalesced into two major
groups in Vermont.
Knowing his heritage
spurred Pouliot to step
in and help clear up legal problems with court
cases there. In the early
1990s, “they elected me
sagamore and I have
been running the tribe
since then.”
In fact, he is the longest standing chief of record in New Hampshire.
“We got things going.”
His group moved to
Franklin, Mass. to follow
a more cultural spirit.
“We filed for recognition, started language
revitalization, and did
pow-wows as it seemed
to be the only way to be
recognized.”
They ran a food bank
that
handled
10,000
pounds of food weekly
and served 12 towns.
Pouliot went into seven
prisons to work with and
perform religious programs for Native American inmates.
Then, the tribal headquarters was robbed of
money and records in
2005. “Too much was stolen,” Pouliot said, “so we
moved here to Alton. It
was a good move for me
because it’s closer to our
homeland.”
By hiring historians,

genealogists, and specialists who read old French,
the band went through
its genealogy and, as
Pouliot said, “cleaned up
our act.”
Because
Abenaki
people are scattered all
over,
communication
was a problem. “We created the Aln8bak News
which ran until 2010.”
(The figure 8 represents
the French nasal sound.)
The 16-page color publication ran history, language and herb lessons.
“It was our way of
reaching out to members.”
Education is now the
Pouliots’ focus. “We’re
not fans of gaming people, so we took a different
approach.”
The band incorporated a non-profit social and
cultural services organization called COWASS
North America to preserve culture, traditions,
and way of life.
As such, the band provides educational and
cultural programs, social
services such as prison
outreach and a help line,
religious services including ceremonies and marriages, and environmental programs.
Next week: the work
the Pouliots do with the
government and museums, the kinds of artifacts
that fill their home, and
how they have been demystifying early Abenaki
life.

COURTESY PHOTO

The following Kingswood Regional Middle School students received the December Super Knights Award for "Caring and
Compassion." From left to right are Assistant Principal Kerry Hunt, Brianna Nason, Emilia Galimberti Andrew Cray, Paige
Moore, Irena Pettit, Reid Demain, Principal Aaron Bronson and Colby Lindsay.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ALTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
DELIBERATIVE SESSION
AT
PROSPECT MOUNTAIN
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2017
1:00 PM
Snow Date: February 6, 2017
Same Location at 7:00 pm

Law Office of

Kurt D. DeVylder, PLLC
33 South Main St., 2nd Floor • P.O. Box 475 • Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005 F:(603) 569-5007 E: kurt@devylderlaw.com
www.devylderlaw.com

• Experienced • Effective • FREE 1/2 Hour Consultation

GENERAL LITIGATION, Including:
Family Law • Personal Injury Law • Criminal Law • Real Estate Law
Debt Collection • Wills & Trusts • Probate Law
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The Real Report
RECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Town

Address

Type

Price

Seller

Buyer

Alton
Alton
Alton
Alton
New Durham

Clay Point Rd
150 Smith Point Rd
232 Suncook Valley Rd
165 Youngtown Rd
Powder Mill Rd

Hiking Trail
1-Fam Res
1-Fam Res
Mobile Home
N/A

$110,000
$3,250,000
$189,933
$128,533
$60,000

119 Clay Point Road LLC

Thomas F. and Cheryl L. Dreyer
Jeffrey Walsh & C Gute-Walsh
D Howard and V Quinn-Howard
Kenneth R. Bassett
FNMA

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and
the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are informational only, not a legal record. Names shown are

Robert J Barnard T and Robert J. Barnard

Michael J. Simoes
Judith Gessner
N/A

usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve
additional parties or locations. Prices are usually based
on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before forming
opinions or relying on this information. Additional publicly recorded information on these sales, prior sales and

data from Department of Revenue Administration forms
is available at www.real-data.com or 669-3822. Copyright
2011. Real Data Corp. In the column “Type”: land= land
only; L/B= land and building; MH= mobile home; and
COND=condominium.

The Winnipesaukee Talkie
Want to buy a home? How’s your credit?

BY RANDY HILMAN
Contributing Writer

Thinking of buying
a home? Are you what
bankers refer to as
“creditworthy?”
A couple of weeks
ago I wrote about some
of the things people do
to be denied a home
loan after having been
pre-approved for a
mortgage loan, things
like changing jobs or
buying expensive new
snowmobiles, motorcycles and cars.
A few loan officers
contacted me to suggest that I write another column on the
process of credit evaluation and why it matters to pay attention
to one’s credit rating,

since it is a key benchmark used by lenders
to determine how likely we are to repay on
time the money we’ve
borrowed.
Most of you, no
doubt,
have
heard
about credit scores.
Your credit score is a
snapshot of your income, employment status, financial habits
and scope of indebtedness. It tells those who
lend money how well
you manage your debts
and ultimately whether you are a good credit
risk.
The analysis of credit risk is expressed by a
numerical score based
on details such as how
many credit accounts
you have, how much
you owe at any given
time, the amount of
your credit limits, the
length of time you've
been paying off your
debts and the timeliness of those payments. Also included
in your report is infor-

mation pertaining to
bankruptcies, tax liens
and settled delinquent
accounts.
Consumers with a
high credit score are
deemed likely to repay
their debts in full and
on time, whereas those
with lower scores carry a higher mathematical probability of default.
There
are
three
principal credit bureaus that receive financial
information
about you. These credit
bureaus are Experian,
TransUnion and Equifax. Each month these
bureaus update your
report with new financial information supplied by your creditors
and obtained from other public sources. By
law consumers have
the right once a year
to ask for free reports
from each of these bureaus.
My friend and colleague, Diane Hooper,
a licensed mortgage

Alton Police Log
ALTON — The Alton Police Department
responded to 142 calls
for service during the
week of Jan. 15-21, including three arrests.
Two female subjects
were arrested for driving after revocation or
suspension.
There was one motor vehicle summons
arrest.
There were four motor vehicle accidents.
There
were
two
thefts
reported
on
Muchado Hill Road
and Suncook Valley
Road.
There were two sus-

picious person/activity reports on Main
Street
and
Dewitt
Drive.
Police made 30 motor vehicle stops and
handled two motor vehicle complaint-incidents.
There were 102 other calls for services
that consisted of the
following: One background/record check,
one assist fire department, one fraudulent
action, one assist other agency, two pistol
permit
applications,
two
animal
complaints, one juvenile

incident, one domestic
complaint, four general assistance, six
alarm activations, one
noise complaint, one
lost/found property,
two highway/roadway
hazard reports, four
general information,
two vehicle ID checks,
one sex offender registration, one civil standby, two civil matters,
three wellness checks,
one disabled motor
vehicle, 30 directed
patrols, two motor vehicle lockouts, six medical assists, 25 property
checks and one paperwork service.

loan originator with
AnnieMac Home Mortgage, explained that
our credit scores are
expressed as a number
that usually falls within a range from 350 to
850, although other
credit scoring products to consider ranges
from 501 to 990.
“Maintaining a high
credit score is important because this is one
of the (key) factors that
determines
whether
you will be approved
for credit and how
much you will have to
pay for the money you
borrow,” Diane notes,
adding that, “applicants with high credit
scores typically are
offered lower interest
rates and better terms
and conditions than
applicants with lower
scores.”
Moreover,
low
scores severely raise
the odds that a credit
application, especially
for a home loan, will be
denied, she says.
Besides having the

right to one free report
a year from each of
the reporting bureaus,
consumers who have
been denied credit also
have the right to obtain
a free copy of the credit report their lender
used in making its decision, according to
Diane. She advises that
people who have been
denied follow up with
a review to ensure the
report is accurate and
file a dispute with the
credit bureau if inaccuracies are discovered.
Here are the web sites
of each of the three major reporting bureaus,
www.experian.com;
www.transunion.com;
www.equifax.com.
Be sure to call me if
you’re contemplating
the purchase of a home
and need help getting pre-approved for
a loan. Diane Hooper
is among the region’s
very best financial experts who make themselves available with
free advice, counseling
and financial analysis

to get people started
on the path to homeownership. Plus, my
own buyer/seller consultations and home
valuations are always
free. Contact me today,
because what you don’t
know about our current real estate market
could cost you valuable
time and money.
Thank you for reading The Winnipesaukee Talkie.
The Winnipesaukee
Talkie is a real estate
feature column produced by Randy Hilman, an award-winning former business
journalist for The Tennessean, a Gannett daily newspaper located in
Nashville, Tenn. Hilman today is an associate broker at Keller
Williams Lakes and
Mountains
Realty,
Wolfeboro. He can be
reached at 610-8963 or
by e-mail at rhilman@
randyhilmanhomes.
com.

Beekeeper classes
coming Feb. 6
DEERFIELD
—
Would you like to know
more about beekeeping? Have you been
thinking about starting up this pastime
as a hobby or sideline
business?
Pawtuckaway Beekeepers'
Association
hosts a six-week long
beekeeping
school
starting Feb. 6. The
Pawtuckaway
Beekeepers'
Association

is one of the oldest beekeepers' associations
in the state of New
Hampshire. This year
they will have a master beekeeper teach
the introduction to
keeping bees. Several
club members teach on
equipment and backyard
considerations,
and a veteran beekeeper, mentor and teacher
will give instruction
on hive management

and inspections. Check
the web site for more
details (www.pawtuckawaybeekeepers.org).
Follow the bee school
link to obtain a registration form.
Classes start on Feb.
6, so sign up today.
Classes will be held at
the Deerfield Community Church, Deerfield,
on Monday nights from
6 to 8:30 p.m.

Our unique approach to dentistry will sweep you off your feet!

Call us today
to experience
all that SFD
has to offer!

Located at

16 Lehner St., Wolfeboro, NH
www.silvafamilydentistry.com

(603) 569-9250
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Alton Central’s Scoop

Friendly, fair and fun

BY CRIS BLACKSTONE
Alton Central School Principal

The model for academic completion stems
from the model for athletic competition. Knowing the rules and boundaries, knowing what
you’re going to be judged
on, and knowing that all
who enter the competition with you are of your
same caliber, no matter
their background or abilities in other arenas. The
academic competitions
at Alton Central School
give all students the opportunity to engage in
the events. To the best
of their abilities (and
with an element of luck
involved, too) the participants get to see how
far they can press themselves against a clock,
or against a battery of
questions designed with
increasing difficulty to
see where the victors
are to be found. Usain
Bolt summed this up
when he said, “Anybody
who steps into the lane
beside you is the biggest
competition
because
they made it to the finals.” Our Spelling Bee
championship demonstrates this sentiment,
too, when we saw a representative from each
grade level (1-8) participate in classroom,
grade level and then the
school-wide Bee. In the
near future, the same
format will be in place
when we participate in
the National Geographic
Geography Bee.
In the case of the
Scripps’ Spelling Bee
and the NatGeo Geography Bee, students can
practice
beforehand,
with lists of words provided by Scripps or with
previously used geography questions. Winners
in the past have even

cited playing games
such as “Trivial Pursuit” with the various
political and economic
questions as well as the
physical geography categories may have been
helpful for kindling prior knowledge from class
work to help during the
Bee questions. Recalling
material out of context
is a skill that is needed for success in these
types of competitions.
Remaining calm and
focused, just as athletes
are expected to be before their competitions,
helps immensely, too!
Alton Central School
also
participates
at
the state level with the
Mathletes (mathematics
problem-solving
competitions) program,
facilitated by Mr. Jim
LaFreniere. This year’s
Mathletes team members are Robbie Cobern,
Jasmine Jenness, Ben
Breurer, Olivia Tibbs,
Hayden Mellon, Nathan
Leavitt, Pearl Cobern,
and Evan Christensen.
These eight students
travel
to
different
schools, who host competitions. Math problems are the focus of the
format, and include individual problem-solving,
and team problem solving. Points are accrued
by these contributing
members for the different types of problems
distributed at the events.
Alton Central School
will be hosting one of
the Mathlete Competitions later this Spring,
which is a “first” in a
very long time for ACS.
The concentration and
fortitude it takes to be a
Mathlete is remarkable
– each student’s work is
analyzed and judged for
the approaches taken to
solve the equation or to

n
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ALTON CENTRAL SCHOOL students have opportunities to show academic strengths competitively in events such as the Scripps’
National Spelling Bee. Pictured here (l to r), are the student participants who were involved in the competition to identify
one schoolwide winner; William Donovan, Noah Liedtke, Alexander Ransom, Sam Francis, Hayden Mellon, Randall Preston,
Autumn Sheehan and Austin Therrien. From this field of grade-level winners, Hayden Mellon is the ACS champion who goes on
to state level competition in Concord next month. Congratulations to all who practiced, concentrated and competed to become
their grade-level champions and then on to this challenging event. Watch future Baysider editions to learn about the National
Geographic Geography Bee and to learn about our Mathletes’ competitions, too.
find the solution to what
might be called a “word
problem.” These eight
participants in the ACS
Mathletes Team show
their abilities and their
sense of responsibility
during the competitions
when they are at “away
games” and when they
are working during
their math classes and
are discussing their approaches to math and algebra issues with their

math teachers.
Ms. Denise Perry organized the Spelling Bee
with the help of the classroom teachers, and will
do the same for the Geo
Bee. As a part of our Enrichment programming,
the Spelling Bee also
functions with the help
of judges who make it
possible – thanks are in
order for Ms. Lane, our
Library Media Aide and
Mrs. Foley, Enrichment

teacher who judged the
Spelling Bee. Mr. LaFreniere depends on
faculty members to help
travel to the meets, and
that role has been filled
by Mr. Major, seventh
grade science and STEM
teacher. These educators all give extra time
and attention to these
academic competitions
so that Alton Central
School’s students have
many, many outlets for

their academic, creative
and athletic abilities to
be developed and grow.
Join me in thanking
these educators, all of
our classroom teachers
who support the academic competitions and
of course, the families
of the competitors. High
Five to the competitors
themselves. These academic competitions give
us all something to look
forward to.

Business Directory
Residential/Commercial
Site Work • Drainage • Utilities
Winter Maintenance
Driveways • Trails • Property Maintenance
New Lawn Installation • Tree & Brush Removal
Septic Installation & Repair
STEVE PACSAY

603-617-0266

steve@integrityearthworks.com

Fully Insured

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING
HVAC - GAS

569-1569

www.thurstywater.com

Barnstead budget
hearings continue
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead Budget Committee will meet and
hold public hearings and
work sessions concerning the budget as follows:
For the school budget,
a work session will be on
Monday, Jan. 30, and a
public hearing and recommendation is Monday, Feb. 6.
For the town budget,

a work session is today,
Jan. 26 and the public
hearing and recommendation is Thursday, Feb.
2.
All public hearings
and work sessions will
start at 6 p.m. and will be
held in the library at the
Barnstead Elementary
School. Work sessions
will be held as needed by
the budget committee.

Barnstead Farmers’
Market seeking vendors
BARNSTEAD — The
Barnstead
Farmers’
Market is announcing
its 2017 season to begin
June 10 through Columbus Day Weekend. The
market is looking to
expand this year. Organizers are seeking the
following type of vendors: Maple syrup, honey, corn, bakery sweets
and more veggies. They

are also seeking licensed
breakfast and lunch
vendors. They are also
looking for musicians
to play from 10 a.m. to
noon. Applications are
now available online at
www.barnsteadfarmersmarket.club or for more
information, please call
or e-mail Lori Mahar at
269-2329 or lorimahar@
tds.net.

Rott makes Dean’s List at Rivier
NASHUA — A total
of 305 full-time, undergraduate Rivier University students were
named to the Dean’s
List for the fall semester of the 2016-2017 academic year. Students
named to the Dean’s
List each semester

must achieve a semester grade point average of 3.5 and must be
full-time students, carrying a minimum of 12
graded credit hours.
Included on the
Dean’s List was Barnstead’s Nicole Alveda
Rott.

Little Red Shed
486 NH Route 11, Farmington NH 03835
603-755-9418
littleredshed.net
Open Wed. thru Sun. Year Round
Toy Boxes, Deacon Benches,
Rocking Horses & Fire Engines
& much more
Custom orders welcome

Heckman’s
Flooring

(603) 569-6391

Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood • Laminate
Sales • Installation
Rt. 28-2000 Centre Street • P.O. Box 430
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

WANT TO SEE YOUR
BUSINESS
ADVERTISED HERE?
Call Maureen Aselton
at 569-3126
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Obituary

Eunice E. Muise

Active local volunteer

Loved living on Halfmoon Lake

ALTON — Amy Corrine Elizabeth Burke, of
Alton Bay, formerly of
Ashland, Mass., passed
away peacefully at home
on Jan. 18.
Born in Framingham
Mass. on Jan. 31, 1969,
and growing up in Framingham and Ashland,
Amy developed a keen
sense of humor and love
of April fools jokes. She
is a graduate of Keefe
Technical School and the
McDonald’s McJobs program. Amy loved to be
active and volunteered
at Marian High School,
the MetroWest Humane
society, and the Worcester Regional Science and
Engineering Fair. She
was an avid swimmer,
participating in the Special Olympics each year.
Her other loves included
bowling, dancing and
music, especially disco.
After moving to Alton
Bay, she was employed
part time by Bosco Bell
in Barnstead. Amy volunteered at Alton Central School, Prospect
Mountain High School,
the Gilman Library, Alton Senior Center, and
the Alton Garden Club.
A lover of the outdoors,
she enjoyed swimming

in the bay, long walks,
boating, mini golf, and
cross-country
skiing.
During her quiet times
she enjoyed reading
mysteries and Bible stories. Friends fondly remember her love of life,
love of cats, celebrating
her “birthday month,”
her creative yoga poses, and always present
mug of coffee. She lived
by the words of Carole
King: “you’ve got to get
up every morning with
a smile on your face
and show the world all
the love in your heart…
you’re beautiful as you
feel.”
Amy is survived by
her father, Bob, and
stepmother Cathy, of Alton Bay; her sister, Julie
Burke of Natick, Mass.;

brother, Martin, sister in
law Annette and nephew
Colin Burke of San Jose
Calif., as well as loving
extended families in
Wisconsin, Illinois and
New York. She was predeceased by her mother,
Diana Wood Burke and
sister, Laurie Burke.
Many thanks to Joyce,
Bing, and the Remillard
family of Framingham
Mass. for being such an
important part of Amy’s
young life.
The family is grateful to loving friends, the
folks of the town of Alton who welcomed her
company, Lakes Region
Community
Services
and the Central NH VNA
and hospice for their
care and support.
A Mass of Resurrection will be held at
St. Katharine Drexel
Church in Alton on Saturday, Jan. 28 at 1 p.m.
Donations may be
made in Amy’s memory
to the Special Olympics,
or a favorite Humane Society.
Arrangements
by
Peaslee Alton Funeral
Home, to express condolences, please visit www.
peasleefuneralhome.
com.

Audrey (Drew) Wiggin

FRANKLIN — Eunice
E. (Vanasse) Muise, 97,
of Franklin, formerly
of Bellingham, Mass.
passed away peacefully
Jan. 14 at the Franklin
Hospital in Franklin.
She was the wife of the
late Joseph R. Muise for
58 years before his passing in 2000.
Born
in
Holden,
Mass., Aug. 13 1919, the
daughter of the late Leo
E. and Eunice C. (Rondeau) Vanasse, Mrs.
Muise had lived in Bellingham for many years
before moving to New
Hampshire.
She is survived by her
children, Ronald Muise
and his wife Trudy of
Farmington, Donna Day
and her husband Bruce
of Worcester, Deborah
Fedorchak and her husband Michael of Center
Barnstead and James
Muise of Bellingham.
She is also survived
by her sister Evelyn
Carlson of Pawcatuck,
Conn. and was the sister of the late Emerson
“Buddy” Vanasse.
Eunice
is
also
survived by her 11
grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.
Eunice worked at
Telechron in Ashland,
Mass., Fenwal Labs

Longtime Rochester resident
ROCHESTER — Audrey (Drew) Wiggin, age
96, a longtime resident of
Rochester, died Jan. 17 at
Colonial Hill Center.
Born April 17, 1920 and
raised in Union, a daughter of Harold and Charlotte (Brown) Drew, she
attended school there.
A graduate of Rochester
High School, Class of
1938, she attended Plymouth State College. She
resided in Rochester all
of her married life.
Audrey had worked
as a secretary with Commercial Union Insurance.
Widow of the late
Lester A. Wiggin, Jr.,
who died in 2008, she is
survived by their two

BG
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Amy Corrine Elizabeth Burke

daughters, Judith L. and
husband Robert Tibbetts
of Alton and Joyce L. and
husband Robert Fortier of Wakefield; four
grandchildren, Tracey
Tibbetts, Heidi Tibbetts,
Sheena Wiggin and Richard Wiggin; six great
grandchildren, BJ, Isaac,

Baker-Gagne Funeral Home
Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company
F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director

Gavin, Nautica, Dylan
and Cameron; her three
sisters, Constance Wiggin, Carolyn Pike, Priscilla (Pat) and husband
Marshall Fox, also several nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased by
her son, Richard Drew
Wiggin in 1986 and her
sister, Marilyn Keating
in 2011.
A graveside service
will be held in the spring
at Rochester Cemetery.
Arrangements by Peaslee Funeral Home, 24
Central St., Farmington.
To express condolences,
please visit www.peasleefuneralhome.com.

Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
(800) 539-3450
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301 baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.
ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 Am. All Are Welcome. Rev.
Charles Willson 998-4102.
96 Maple Street & Route 28, Barnstead
ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; TuesThurs 9am;. 875-6161.
BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.
CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all ages
9:00 am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 8:30 am; Christian Education for all ages,
nursery-adults, 9:00 am; Worship Service 10:00 a.m. –
20 Church Street
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N.
Barnstead Rd., Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820, ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider 755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org
FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm;
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.
PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
OF BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at
9:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. Father Robert
F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.
ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Curtis Metzger, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY
OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

Charles P. Rines
Avid NASCAR fan
ALTON — Charles
P. Rines, Jr., age 84, of
Gilman Corner Road
in Alton, passed away
quietly at home on Jan.
18, surrounded by his
loving family.
Born May 4, 1932 in
Alton, son of Charles
P. Rines, Sr. and Elsie
(Londo) Rines, he was a
lifelong resident there.
He was retired from
Thompson
Center
Arms.
Charlie was an avid
NASCAR fan and a
New England Patriots
fan.

He is survived by
his wife of 36 years,
Barbara L. (Sullivan)
Rines and his two children, Lynn Rines and
partner Jim Jordan,
Mark and wife Karen
Rines; two step-sons,
Richard and wife Stella
Moore, Shawn Barnes
and partner Tonya;
five
grandchildren:
Mark Rines, Jr., Haley
Rines, Shannon Cardinal, Zack Cardinal
and Chance Barnes; a
brother, George Rines;
a sister, Ginny Partridge; his aunt, Lil-

lian Londo, also many
nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased
by his first wife, Beverly Rines, his parents
and two brothers, Robert Rines and Tenney
Rines.
A celebration of life
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 4, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the American
Legion on Route 28 in
Alton. Cremation care
is by Peaslee Alton Funeral Home, to express
condolences,
please
visit www.peasleefuneralhome.com.

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Principal protection

BG

Sundays: July 3, 2016 – September 4, 2016
8am Outdoor Summer Worship Service- Alton Bay Bandstand
10am Worship Service Community Church of Alton-101 Main Street, Alton

in Ashland, Mass. and
Brayman Screw Machine Shop in Millis,
Mass. She was active in
the Bellingham Woman’s
Club and the Bellingham
Senior Center, where
she enjoyed many trips
and card games with
her friends. She enjoyed
camping with the Good
Sam’s Club and made
many camping buddies
along the way. She got
to travel all around the
United States in their
mini motor home.
In 2006, Eunice moved
to New Hampshire to
live with her daughter
and her son-in-law. Once
in New Hampshire, she
was involved with the
senior group, “The Barnstead Nighthawks” and
active in bowling with
the “Year Rounders.”
She enjoyed playing

cards with family and
friends and loved living
on Halfmoon Lake. She
will be deeply missed by
all who knew her.
In 2010, Eunice became a resident of the
Golden Crest Senior
Wellness
Center
in
Franklin. We would
most especially like to
thank the Matzke family
and staff members at the
Golden Crest for their
care. Franklin should
be proud of having such
a wonderful assisted
living facility. During
my mother’s final years
at the Golden Crest, we
witnessed a level of care,
compassion and professionalism that was truly
second to none.
Her funeral mass was
celebrated on Wednesday, Jan. 18, in St. Brendan’s Church, Bellingham.
Burial will be in Oak
Hill Cemetery in Bellingham.
Visitation was on
Wednesday in the Ginley
Crowley Funeral Home
(www.ginleyfuneralhomes.com) 3 Barber St.,
Medway.
In lieu of flowers,
please make a donation to a charity of your
choice or do a kind deed
for someone in need.

BY MARK PATTERSON

Contributing Writer
Dec. 2 2001 through
Dec. 2 2011 is known as
the lost decade to stock
market
investors.
If you had invested
$10,000 in 2001 and did
not take profits at any
time when they may
have been available
during that period,
you would have $10,000
dollars in 2011. I recall
that period of time
very well because it
demanded a lot of work
to make money for clients. It was also a period of time when it paid
to be a “stock picker”
as opposed to an index
or mutual fund investor. There was money
to be made if you chose
stocks that you did not

marry and were willing to take a reasonable profit. Three and
half years after the
“getting even” point,
it seems that the markets have placed people back into that complacent trance that
really worries the contrarian and sometimes
pessimistic side of my
brain.
Over the past few
months I have attempted to touch on investment management topics like mutual funds
vs. exchange traded
funds, using option
contracts for income
and hedging, annuities
that are tied to an index that can provide
downside
protection
and lifetime income,
indexed universal life
insurance that is also
tied to a variety of indices that have market loss protection and
tax-free income and
a death benefit. Any
or all of these strategies can work to protect what you have
accumulated and to
increase income from
your investments. The

key is finding the right
mix for your financial situation and risk
tolerance. Assessing
risk tolerance is not
as easy as asking a few
questions and putting
check marks in the
box next to a multiple
choice response. My
belief is that all clients
are risk adverse until
they can prove otherwise. What I mean by
that is expectations
must be reasonable to
meet, based on the investable assets and age
of the client. If a client
truly has assets over
and above what they
need to sustain a comfortable lifestyle, then
we can stretch for additional yield. A difficult
situation is when the
client needs to take on
too much risk because
they do not have sufficient assets to sustain
that lifestyle. Retirement and Social Security planning sooner,
than later, can make a
big difference with the
client’s retirement income.
Long-term care, life
insurance or other

types of asset preservation tools are much
cheaper and attainable the younger you
are. Long-term care,
in my opinion is very
important for a certain asset level or family health history, but
may not be the best
product for many people. There are some
hybrid life insurance
policies with living
benefits that may be
a better fit. It depends
on the client’s specific
needs.
The message I want
to convey is simple:
Protect the principal
and assets that you
have acquired, especially if you are nearing or have entered
retirement. Even if
you plan on working
and investing for 10
or more years longer,
another “lost decade”
may be lurking around
the corner.
Mark Patterson is
an investment advisor
with MHP Asset Management and can be
reached at 447-1979 or
Mark@MHP-Asset.com
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Successes and challenges
shared at roundtable

WAKEFIELD — A
couple dozen conservation commissioners,
other municipal officers,
representatives
of conservation organizations and engaged
citizens attended Moose
Mountains
Regional Greenways’ fourth
annual ‘CC Mixer’ at
the Wakefield Opera
House in late 2016. The
topic of the day, ‘Planning Development with
Conservation in Mind,’
was addressed by guest
speaker Dan Sundquist
of GreenFire GIS and
was clearly of interest
to participants as they
shared their recent
town accomplishments
and challenges in a
round table format.
Sundquist has years
of experience in regional conservation planning and is project lead

for MMRG’s ongoing
Conservation Planning

project, ‘Our Home, Our
Land, Our Tomorrow.’

By way of introduction
to the topic, Sundquist

COURTESY PHOTO

Concert ahead

The Intersection Trio of Laura Frautschi, John Novacek and Kristina Cooper will dazzle
Wolfeboro audiences on Jan. 29, at Brewster Academy’s Anderson Hall at 2 p.m.

Discovering Leonard Cohen by accident
BY VIVIAN LEE DION
Contributing Writer

I discovered Canada’s famous poet, novelist, and musician,
Leonard Cohen, on
Nov. 13, 2016 when Kate
McKinnon of SNL sang
his popular song “Hallelujah.” A resurgence
in popularity since it
was recorded in 1984,
“Hallelujah” has finally come into its own
gaining
momentous
air play, plus inclusion
in movies. The animated movie, Shrek,
was one of the productions to incorporate
this remarkable song.
Leonard Cohen sheds
light on the back-story
of “Hallelujah,” “His
belief that the flawed
nature of humanity is
also what allows people to find meaning and
create great works of
art, and these contradictory conditions are
what he intended to
capture in "Hallelujah."
I felt melancholy as
Kate McKinnon played
the piano and sang
“Hallelujah” and later learned this performance contained a two-

fold meaning. One was
to honor Cohen who
passed away on Nov. 7
at the age of 82, and the
other to acknowledge
Hillary Clinton`s defeat
in the presidential election. McKinnon who
was dressed as Clinton,
finished singing said,
“I’m not giving up, and
neither should you.”
Decades
have
passed,
and
Cohen
continues to gain popularity in Canada and
worldwide with his
somber lyrics, and
deep, mellow voice. He
struck a nerve with audiences with his gravelly, hesitant melodies
that reached our inner
soul. A man of deep
compassion, he knew
how to examine hidden
feelings of love and despair, heartbreak and
social injustice. One
time while performing,
a tear ran down his
cheek and this seemed
to connect with everyone. He saw multi-dimensional levels of
life, and was aware of
the littlest happenings.
He was able to reach
deep into himself, re-

vealing the trials and
tribulations of life. Bob
Dylan said, “When people talk about Leonard,
they fail to mention
his melodies, which to
me, along with his lyrics, are his greatest genius.”
In another song, “Suzanne,” Cohen sang
of, “having tea and oranges that came from
China” as he longed for
Suzanne’s unrequited
love, by only “touching her body with his
mind.”
One
interviewer
says of Cohen; “He reports from the interior
landscape.”
For the past month,
I went on a Leonard
Cohen
information
binge. There was no
drinking here, just
lots of Googling on
the computer, playing
his songs on my iPad,
and purchasing his album, “Live in London”
which was released
March 31, 2009. It had
already been available
seven years before I
heard the songs on
YouTube. Did I have
my head in the sand all

these years, or was my
life just too darn busy
to notice?
As a writer, I was
interested in Leonard
Cohen’s writing technique, and stumbled
upon this quote in
Wikipedia that pointedly tells it all. “Cohen’s writing process
as he told an interviewer in 1998 was “like a
bear stumbling into
a beehive or a honey
cache: I’m stumbling
right into it and getting
stuck, and it’s delicious
and it’s horrible, and
I’m in it and it’s not
very graceful, and it’s
awkward and it’s very
painful, yet there’s
something inevitable
about it.”
Cohen wrote and
sang the precise words
needed to express his
feelings. He wasn’t
afraid to reveal himself
so others could benefit
from his life’s experiences. Hallelujah to
you, Mr. Leonard Cohen.

and must have completed a minimum of
six credit hours in the
semester, receiving no
failing or incomplete
grades. Students must
achieve a 3.5 or higher grade point average
on a 4.0 scale to earn
Dean's List honors.
Keene State College
is a preeminent public
liberal arts college that
ensures student access

to world-class academic programs. Integrating academics with
real-world application
and active community
and civic engagement,
Keene State College
prepares graduates to

Daily
Specials

tion commissions and
how to best communicate the work of the CC
and raise awareness of
the need for conserving
natural resources. Milton CC Chair Cynthia
Wyatt pointed out that
CCs should ‘give themselves credit for keeping
New Hampshire clean
and beautiful and preserving its rural character’ and that their
conservation
accomplishments also make
huge economic impact,
such as in maintaining
water quality, the forest
products industry, and
opportunities for tourism.
MMRG, a non-profit land trust, works to
conserve and connect
important water resources, farm and forest
lands, wildlife habitats,
and recreational land
in Brookfield, Farmington, Middleton, Milton,
New Durham, Wakefield and Wolfeboro.
Throughout the year,
MMRG offers many
educational opportunities to inform all ages
about the benefits of
the region’s natural resources. For more information and a calendar
of upcoming events,
visit www.mmrg.info.
MMRG is grateful to
the business sponsors
of this event: Ilex Wetlands Consultants and
Jodi Hughes-Emerson,
real estate agent with
Berkshire
Hathaway
Spencer-Hughes
Real
Estate of Wolfeboro.

Homemade

DAILY
SPECIALS!

Open Everyday
for Breakfast & Lunch
5am - 2pm

meet society's challenges by thinking critically, acting creatively,
and serving the greater good. To learn more
about Keene State College, visit www.keene.
edu.

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo,

llc

WI-FI

Available

Owner: Duane White

444 NH Route 11
Farmington, NH
755-9900

Sundays 5am - 12pm

Come
Check Out
Our
New Look!

Vivian Lee Dion of
New Durham is a writer and speaker.

Sobel on Keene State Dean’s List
KEENE — Adin Sobel of New Durham
was recently named to
the fall 2016 Dean's List
at Keene State College.
Sobel was among 1,400
students who were
honored for academic
excellence in the fall
2016 semester. To qualify for the Dean's List,
Keene State undergraduates must be enrolled
in a degree program

said he would discuss
‘how good community
planning can be reverse
engineered to create a
strategic conservation
plan,’ with examples
from the Newfound
Lake watershed and in
particular the town of
Groton, population 592.
He described a process
that engages stakeholders to create a set of priorities for conservation
in order to map conservation focus areas and
development suitability
areas. MMRG Executive Director Patti Connaughton-Burns pointed out that MMRG’s
strategic conservation
planning process will
produce similar focus
area maps, which will
be made available to
MMRG’s seven service
towns to use in their
own planning.
The roundtable session gave town officials
and CC members the
opportunity to hear
and learn from neighboring towns. Many
town successes were
reported, the most notable being several recent town acquisitions
of conservation land or
parcels conserved by
other agencies through
outright purchase or
conservation easement.
Ongoing projects included establishing new
trail systems or parking areas for access to
public lands and trails.
There was also discussion of how to attract
new people willing to
serve on town conserva-

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

WE HAVE
A VEHICLE
FOR EVERY
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,
Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts.
We’ll take you anywhere you want to go!
Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com

875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037
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WEDCO helps new business open in Wolfeboro
WOLFEBORO — Just
in time for those New
Year’s resolutions for
better health, Dr. Renee Tetreault opened
In Good Hands Chiropractic, PLLC, on Elm
Street in Wolfeboro, an
endeavor brought forth
with many local helping
hands, in fact.
After earning her
Doctorate of Chiropractic at Life University
in Marietta, Ga., and
spending the requisite
amount of time earning
credit hours and passing four national boards
to become licensed, Dr.
Tetreault set her sites
on opening her own
practice in Wolfeboro.
She chose Wolfeboro
as her husband, Matt
Tetreault, works as a
guidance counselor at
Tuftonboro Elementary School and she also
worked locally at other
chiropractic practices –
filling in for vacations
and such -- after earning
her license. In March
2016, she “jumped in
with both feet,” and
when she met with a
business mentor from
SCORE Lakes Region,
he recommended she
speak with the Wolfeboro-based
WEDCO
[Wentworth Economic
Development Corp.], a
non-profit organization
whose mission is to promote and support businesses and the creation
of employment opportunities by providing
development assistance
and financing.

SCHOOL

(continued from Page A1)

not in the school building they are likely to be
served by short term
visits, not classroom
teachers or paraprofessionals.
Kharitonov
added
that she gives the superintendent’s
office
her personnel needs,
but has no access to
salary or compensation information, so
she could not be sure
if that change in service demand was the
only explanation for
the budget changes.
That would require
conversation with the
business administrator
who, along with the superintendent and principal, stays with the
board during non-public sessions.
Another
attendee
was Andy McLeod.
McLeod had served
four years on the town
budget committee before this year, so has
intimate knowledge of
the budget numbers.
He had hoped to learn
about any potential
flash points in the budget so that there might
be an opportunity to
resolve some of them

Dignified

Pet Cremation

SERVICES
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And that’s what she
did.
Dr. Tetreault reached
out to WEDCO Executive Director Denise
Roy-Palmer and the two
met in April of 2016.
Armed with a solid business plan, financial information, projections
and so forth, she completed the WEDCO loan
application and was approved for two separate
loans totaling $50,000 to
start the practice.
“What’s unique about
WEDCO is they work
with five banks to get
you the financing,” she
said. “Denise was wonderful – she had quick
responses to my questions, she asked questions about the business
plan to clarify a few
things via e-mail. It really was a painless process
to work with them,” said
Dr. Tetreault. “They are
very, very nice people.
And what they are doing
is amazing.” She also
liked the fact the WEDCO loan program does
not penalize for early
payoff. “That was a huge
priority for me, too,” she
added.
The purpose of WEDCO’s financing is to
retain and create employment opportunities
for area residents. The
primary criteria are the
retention and/or expansion of the regional employment base, leveraging additional financial
resources, and demonstration of the borrower’s ability to repay, ac-

cording to Roy-Palmer.
“Dr. Tetreault presented a comprehensive business plan and
has the knowledge,
skills and commitment,
which are all essential
for operating a successful business,” said
Roy-Palmer,
adding,
“WEDCO is proud to
have Dr. Tetreault as a
client and we will continue to provide support
and business development assistance as
needed.”
The next big step was
finding a space. The spot
at 16 Elm St. had many
good features including
on-site parking, accessibility to downtown, and
more than enough space
for an office, reception
area and treatment
rooms. In fact, the space
was originally two units
but was combined into
one for In Good Hands
Chiropractic.
She
moved into the space in
October 2016 and went
to work with some minor updates like painting, and furnishing the
office with attractive,
yet bargain furnishings from eBay and
Holmwoods Unfinished
Furniture. Finding a
practice manager was
also fortuitous for this
new doctor. She placed
an ad on Craigslist and
within weeks connected
with Claudia Kay, who
had run a medical practice in Vermont for 38
years before relocating
to Tuftonboro. And it
was the doctor’s talent-

ed brother-in-law, Josh
Tetreault, who created
the logo for her business
cards, materials and signage. The emblem: interconnected hands in
the shape of a flower.

before the Deliberative
Session on Feb. 4. He
added that anything
that might shorten the
Deliberative
Session
would be welcomed by
all citizens who invest
the time to participate.
Jeffrey Clay, a frequent participant in
public input sessions,
had challenged the
board on just the point
that Miller made in his
refusal to allow Kritono to question the
board. During the first
public input session, he
had rhetorically asked
board members if any
of them had met individually with school
administrators during
the last month. He suggested that any such
meeting or conversation put that board
member in the position
of making decisions
on behalf of the entire
board and was therefore illegal.
This reporter does
not have the knowledge
of the law to clarify any
of the questions raised
in these exchanges.
The board took time
to prepare for the Deliberative Session by
assigning members the
responsibility of moving and seconding each
warrant article, and
speaking of the board’s
purpose and intent.
All
area
school

boards are members
of the New Hampshire
Association of School
Boards. The Association serves two primary functions: 1. It
provides professional
training and technical
assistance to school
boards and their members across the state;
and 2. It advocates on
behalf of the needs of
school boards before
the New Hampshire
Legislature and the Department of Education.
Articles on previous
school board meetings
have often referenced
board actions on school
policies. The majority of these new or
amended policies are
prepared by the School
Boards Association to
keep local policies in
line with changes in the
law by the Legislature,
or important interpretations by the courts.
It is clearly a valuable
service to local boards
that would otherwise
be uninformed of legal
changes affecting their
job—or would have to
pay district by district
for the same service.
The State Association is finalizing its
preparations for the
2017 legislative session.
Each school district
has the opportunity to
suggest items for the
Association’s agenda.

The Association reviews and comments on
these suggestions and
then send them to local
school boards to vote
on. Those approved by
the majority of districts
voting become part of
the legislative agenda.
There were about
20 proposals for the
State Association agenda. Miller walked the
board through each
proposal and the board
voted to support or oppose each item.
The most controversial of these was a proposal to make schools
gun free zones under
any type of state “open
carry” gun legislation.
Michael Ball and Peter
Leavitt oppose any limits on “open carry” and
opposed the proposal.
Steve Miller and Terri
Noyes think the school
will be safer with guns
limited to law enforcement officers and support the plan. In the absence of a deciding fifth
vote, Miller authorized
Leavitt, who represents
the school on the NHSBA to use his discretion in voting.
There are six Continuing
Resolutions
that the NHSBA considers core values. They
generally
reaffirm
these each year. These
focus on increased local board control in
decision-making,
include measures to combat sexual abuse, legal
sanctions on parents
who provide misleading information about

Chiropractic care –
good for the
whole body
Dr. Tetreault said a
chiropractor is really
a doctor of the nervous
system, as the nervous
system controls everything in your body. In
fact, she and her family
members are living beneficiaries of long term
care.
She realized how chiropractic care benefitted her when she never
got sick in college while
fellow students were
suffering a variety of
ailments around her.
“It came down to my
immune system – it was
healthier and I credit a
lot of that with chiropractic care.”
Already
building
relationships with other healthcare practitioners, Dr. Tetreault
said she wants to build a
network so that she can
recommend patients to
other caregivers, such
as massage therapists,
physical
therapists,
acupuncturists, and so
forth.
New patients to her
practice will fill out a
patient intake form either online or at the office, complete a patient
history, then speak
one-on-one with Dr. Te-

treault about symptoms
and problem areas. This
is followed by an adjustment and exam in the
treatment room. Usually the patient is asked
to return in 48 hours to
assess their condition,
and then provided with
a longer-term care plan.
“I lay it out and explain what’s happening
– it’s an open dialogue.
It’s about understanding your body as a
whole,” she said.
In Good Hands Chiropractic accepts many
types of health insurance plans including
Medicare, but can bill
out of network as well.
Community
engagement
A new member of the
Wolfeboro Area Chamber of Commerce, a ribbon cutting is planned
for Jan. 28 at In Good
Hands
Chiropractic.
Dr. Tetreault said she
is eager to get involved,
establish networks and
become a part of the
greater Wolfeboro community.
“I
really
wanted
to be in a community
that once I was up and
running, I would be involved in various ways.
If my goal is to create a
healthier
community
overall, I need to be involved in it,” she added.
For this young professional, In Good Hands
Chiropractic is a dream
come true and she is
the first to credit local
resources that arose to

residency
so
their
children can attend a
different school, and
legislation that keeps
record retention policies current with new
technology.
Other issues identified in the Association’s legislative agenda
would
increase
flexibility for officials
who need access to
confidential personnel
information to get it,
reinstate state aid for
building projects, require prompt release of
test scores, and full day
state funding for full
day kindergarten.
Full details of all
proposals are available
on the NHSBA web site
at http://www.nhsba.
org/about_resolutions.
asp. Alton School Board
votes on each resolution will be available in
the Jan. 18 board minutes soon to be posted
at http://www.myacs.
org/Page/726.
Reports from the
superintendent
and
principal filled out the
balance of the meeting.
These reports offer the
administration the opportunity to highlight
successes of the last
month.
Superintendent Pamela Stiles reported
that
Houghton-Mifflin, publishers of the
school’s math curriculum will a series of four
training sessions for
teachers working with
the math curriculum.
The tech department
is working closely with
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help make it happen.
“I’ve got to tell you,
I don’t think I would be
here without WEDCO,”
she said. “I probably
would have had to beg,
borrow and steal from
friends and family or
crowd fund or something.”
In Good Hands Chiropractic is open Mondays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
3 p.m. to 6 p.m., closed
on Tuesdays, open
on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., 3 p.m. to 6
p.m., and open Fridays
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
They are located at 16
Elm St., in Wolfeboro.
Visit the web site on
ingoodhandsnh.com.
WEDCO is a private
non-profit 501c(3) regional economic development corporation
serving
businesses
of all sizes in the New
Hampshire towns of
Brookfield, Effingham,
Farmington,
Milton,
Middleton,
Moultonborough, New Durham,
Sandwich, Tuftonboro,
Wakefield, Wolfeboro,
etc. For more information, call Roy-Palmer at 569-4216, visit
www.WEDCO-NH.org
or send an e-mail to
drp@WEDCO-NH.org.
WEDCO’s office hours
are Monday through
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and Thursday and Fridays by appointment only. WEDCO is also on Facebook,
https://www.facebook.
com/WEDCONH/.

curriculum publishers
who are now making
available
electronic
versions of their textbooks. Parents will
soon be able to go to the
school web site and follow their child’s textbook instruction and
progress. They will also
soon roll out a mobile
ACS app that will allow parent and student
access to school information via smartphone
and tablet.
Superintendent
Stiles recently attended
a conference on Project Leads the Way, a
new initiative to make
teachers and school officials more aware of
signs of potential mental health problems.
Noyes applauded this
effort and encouraged
full use of the resources.
Principal Cris Blackstone was with older
elementary
students
attending
a
school
basketball game. In
a written report presented by Dr. Stiles,
she reported work on
updating safety and
emergency plans. Over
200 students have enrolled in the ski program at Gunstock.
Students are involved
in the “Linus Project,”
collecting
blankets
for hospitalized children. Upcoming field
trips include a visit to
the Audubon Prescott
Farms nature center,
and an ice-fishing trip
for sixth graders. In addition, Blackstone has
had two additional articles accepted for publication in professional
journals.
The ACS board will
meet briefly at noon on
Saturday, Feb. 4, prior
to the Deliberative Session, which begins at 1
p.m. that day. The next
regular ACS board
meeting is scheduled
for Feb. 13.
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Governor Wentworth Regional School Board approves final budget
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO — The
Governor Wentworth
Regional School Board
approved the final budget for fiscal year 2018
during the Jan. 9 meeting held in the Kingswood Regional High
School's Lecture Hall.
The $50,981,395 budget
is up 2.29 percent over
last year.
School Board Finance
Committee

Chairman Jack Widmer reviewed the 17
program areas in the
operating
budget,
which combined, show
an overall increase of
$1,512,248 (up 3.26 percent), and two warrant
articles for $210,000
(down 55 percent).
Widmer
pointed
to a four percent decrease in state grant
funds and cost shifting
from the state to the
towns as contributing

to the overall budget
increase, with health
insurance showing the
largest increase.
Favorable
market
conditions allowed the
N.H. Municipal Bond
Bank to refinance a
portion of the outstanding debt on the
Kingswood
complex
renovation, resulting
in $2 million in savings
overall and enabling
revision of the original
debt service schedule

Libenson on UVM Dean’s List
BURLINGTON, Vt. —
Arianna Libenson has
been named to the Dean's
List for the fall 2016 semester at the University
of Vermont. Libenson,
from Barnstead, is majoring in Environmental
Sciences in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
To be named to the
Dean's List, students
must have a grade-point
average of 3.0 or better
and rank in the top 20
percent of their class in
their respective college

ALTON

(continued from Page A1)

emergency service.
Kantar said that taxpayer funding pays for
most of the department’s
needs - but that certain
necessary items go unfunded.
“The efforts of our
non-profit arm - the Alton Fire Association helps us meet the needs
that need to be met,”
Kantar said
He continued, “Knowing that certain needs
may go unmet, the Association has been proactive in generating funds
above and beyond to help
our firefighters excel and
serve the community.”
Kantar said the department is executing

BARNSTEAD
(continued from Page A1)

year lease for a highway
department dump truck.
First year payment of
$65,000 will come from
the Highway Department Heavy Equipment
Fund so there is no tax
impact the first year.
10. $30,000 for a partially equipped police vehicle for use by the police
chief. This will free up an
existing more expensive
fully equipped police vehicle for patrol use. Tax
impact is seven cents.
11.
$243,000
for
self-contained breathing
masks for all fire department volunteers. The
town expects to receive
a federal grant that will
pay for all but $12,000 of
the cost, which would
come from the Fire Rescue Expendable Trust
Fund. The new masks
will replace older masks
with older technology
and safety features. The
local share will be tak-

for savings of around
$90,000 a year over the
course of the bonds,
said Widmer.
The reduction in energy costs also helped
limit the increase.
Voters will have the
opportunity to delib-

Hospital at Dartmouth.
The department is also
supportive
of
local
youth baseball.
“Definitely not mandatory, but the people
in this department really want to give back and so they do,” Kantar
noted. “It’s inspiring
and I hope their commitment to giving back
will inspire others.”
The Baysider caught
up with Kantar recently
at the station and again
by phone. In the latter
context, Kantar sounded an almost philosophical tone.
“We’re all in together; all in - the community supports our efforts, and these men
and women give back,”
Kantar said. “The support we receive from the
community allows our
personnel to do their job
and give back, so we can
give back when the opportunity arises.”
Anyone wanting to
know more about the
Association can visit
http://www.altonfire.
org/, call 875-0222 or mail
Alton Fire Department,
PO Box 472, Alton, NH
03809.

Trying out a new fundraiser, the Alton Council
7533 of the Knights of
Columbus is going to take
orders for Italian grinders
after all the Masses at St.
Katherine Drexel Church.
Orders will be taken on the
weekend of Jan. 28 and
29 and can be picked up
on Super Bowl weekend
Feb. 4 and 5. Pictured
are Knights Dan Leonard
and Josh Keaton practicing
making up the foot-long
Italian using the mortadella
and capicola meats along
with the regular salami,
ham, cheese, tomatoes, lettuce and onions.

tried and true tactics
such as boot drives in
high-traffic
locations.
The group has also held
a chicken barbecue for
some 20-plus years, having become something of
a local tradition.
Kantar added that the
association’s outreach
efforts for funding have
expanded to include a direct mailing to constituents to request funding
for vital equipment.
“It gives residents a
chance to vote directly with their dollars,”
Kantar explained, adding that as the department’s non-profit arm,
contributions are tax
deductible.
“We are very judi-

cious in what we purchase and make every
dollar count,” he added,
noting that purchasing
decisions are made at
monthly meetings of the
non-profit association.
Kantar said donations
through
boot
drives and the barbecue
events are key - but that
the outright donations often anonymous - supplement what the town
can provide.
A recent acquisition
was a set of thermal
imaging cameras. The
yellow and black handheld devices - about the
size of a 1980s cell phone
- help personnel wayfind in emergency situations.

Kantar
explained
that these critical pieces of equipment are vital to keeping personnel safe as they execute
their duties.
“Sometimes
the
smoke is so thick you
can’t see - so these
cameras become our
eyes in an emergency
situation,” Kantar explained. He couldn’t
stress enough, “These
are our eyes.”
He explained that the
devices’ infrared imaging capabilities can “see
through the darkness of
the smoke” and “find
the potential victims we
are seeking to save.”
Kantar added, “We
have a limited amount

en from the Fire Rescue
Special Reserve Fund.
No tax impact.
12. Withdraw $94,000
from Fire Rescue Special
Reserve fund for down
payment on a new fire
department pumper engine to replace the 1997
pumper engine. No tax
impact.
13. $400,000 for first
payment on a new fiveyear lease of the fire
department pumper engine. Tax impact is approximately 92 cents.
14. $70,000 for the
Bridge
Construction
Capital Reserve Fund.
Tax cost is 16 cents.
15. $200,000 for the
Road Paving and Maintenance
Expendable
Trust Fund. Tax cost is
45 cents.
16. $50,000 for the
Fire Rescue Expendable
Trust Fund. Tax cost is
11.5 cents.
17. $2,500 for 300 Year
Celebration Expendable

Trust Fund.
18. $1 for the Parks
and Recreation Building
Capital Reserve Fund.
The purpose of placing
$1 in a reserve fund is to
keep it active.
19. $5,000 for Historical Society Building Capital Reserve Fund. Tax
cost is one cent.
20. $100,000 for the
Public Safety Building
Capital Reserve Fund towards cost of new police
department
building.
Tax impact is 23 cents.
21. $1 for Emergency
Preparedness Expendable Trust Fund.
22. $10,000 for Municipal Computer and
Equipment Expendable
Trust Fund. Tax cost is
2.5 cents.
23. $16,000 in Milfoil

Treatment Expendable
Trust Fund.
24. $5,000 in Cistern
Construction and Maintenance Fund.
25. Approve the annual lease between the town
and Butler Bus Company
for parking school buses on South Barnstead
Road. The lease payment
covers the taxes for the
lot.
26. Approve the annual operating budget. The
budget committee is still
working on this. It looks
at this point as though
the cost will be slightly
above $3,900,000.
The only other business of the board was
non-discussion
items
such as minutes, etc.

Open
Mon-Thurs & Sat
6AM-3PM
Friday - 6AM - 8PM
Sunday - 6AM - 1PM

of time and every second matters - a device
like these cameras helps
make every second
count for the men and
women who respond in
an emergency.”
“Support for the Association makes this capability possible,” Kantar summarized.
Over recent years,
the group has raised
some $70k to supplement what the town
provides through the
budget.
Equipment
purchased
includes
a portable boat, a 6x6
ATV with a skid, two
snowmobiles
with
skid units, ambulance
stretchers and other
items.
“Every dollar raised
goes into equipment to
help us help people in
the community when
they’re most in need,”
Kantar said.
He added that his
department has a payit-forward
mentality
since its personnel participate in the WLNH
auction to benefit children, and that members
participate in the CHaD
hockey tournament to
benefit the Children's’

Super food

uate students; and an
on-campus teaching hospital where students of
all levels, including 461
medical students, gain
hands-on training. A research university with a
deep commitment to undergraduate education,
UVM and its hometown,
one of the nation's most
vibrant small cities, offer
endless ways for students
to explore the world,
challenge ideas, and dig
in on the most pressing
issues of the time.

Fresh Ground Hamburgers
Fresh Shaved Steak for Steak Subs
“Kelly’s Famous Homemade Bread”
Fresh Seafood every Friday
PRIME RIB on the LAST FRIDAY of each month
Weekly Lunch Specials

board positions representing Brookfield,
Wolfeboro and one atlarge seat extend from
Jan. 25 through Feb.
3 at the SAU office on
Pine Hill Road (Route
109A).

COURTESY PHOTO

or school.
Chartered in 1791, the
University of Vermont
was the first in higher
education to declare public support for freedom
of religion and the first
to admit women and African Americans to the
Phi Beta Kappa honor society. Today, UVM offers
more than 100 majors
across the disciplines to
10,267
undergraduates
students; 50 master's
degree and 22 doctoral
programs to 1,462 grad-

Eat At....

erate on the budget in
the Kingswood Arts
Center auditorium on
Saturday, Feb. 4, at 10
a.m. Final voting takes
place
on
Tuesday,
March 14.
Filing dates to run
for
school
district
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Whiskey Jacks, bears in trees
and a dramatic scene on the ice

Every few weeks - it
must be something in
the air - it turns out to
be Wildlife Week at the
South Hill compound.
One week, it’s snow fleas
(yes, there are snow
fleas). The next week,
big Canada jays.
And then came the
bears, bobcats and coyotes.
The week started off
with a couple of Camp
Robbers, a.k.a. Whiskey
Jacks, a.k.a. gray jays,
technically known as
Canada Jays. These big
birds, bigger than a blue
jay, inhabit boreal forest
from the northern fringe
of the Lower Forty-Eight
right on up over the
Canadian Shield to the
tree line. They are fat,
puffy birds when their
feathers are all fluffed
out, and they grab food,
such as a good-sized
hunk of fat or gristle,
and haul it off to nearby
trees, where they sit on
branches to tear it apart.
At camp, they will take
food from your fingers,
and occasionally alight
on your arm.
When the Canada
jays arrived at my feeders, a red squirrel had
already taken up residence in a little snowcave. A red squirrel is a
pretty fierce and fast little unit, but the jay is no
slouch, and is pretty imposing on account of its
size. The squirrel was,
as the old-timers would
say, askeered.
Along about midweek I got an e-mail
from Sharon Paton, of
Moultonborough, and
Nelson Dion, with photos of two bears in neighboring trees. “We were
traveling down Black
Cat Island Road heading towards Leopard’s
Leap, which is on Lake
Winnipesaukee in Moultonborough, and noticed
two black figures on
some branches,” Sharon said. “We noticed
two more on the ground.
They looked at us and I
tried to get a picture but
they both moved away
from us.”
My guess is that they

NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
By JOHN HARRIGAN

encountered a mother and three cubs, and
Mom managed to put
the two more obedient
young ones up the tree
before she quit the scene
with the third.
Sharon and Nelson
were lucky to come onto
such a scene. In normal
circumstances
bears
will hear or smell you
coming from quite a distance, and just get out of
the way, fast, which is
what a wild black bear
in wild circumstances
is always going to want
to do, unless you get
between a mother and
cubs.
Then came the deer
kill on the ice, and competition for the feast.
This deer, apparently
hamstrung by coyotes,
dragged itself out onto
the ice of the Androscoggin River in Gorham.
Coyotes immediately began to grab various portions of its body and tear
away, including its nose.
Bobcats soon arrived to
join in.
This is painful stuff
to watch, and this was a
very visible and public
place. Residents and bystanders called the authorities, but said it was
nearly two hours before
someone got there to
shoot the deer.
What to do in such a
circumstance? There are
laws on the books saying that you shouldn’t
do this and you can’t
do that. But what about
the very human, and
humane, impulse to do
what’s right for the animal?
As a hunter I’ve always been taught to
make a clean kill, and
never let a wild animal
suffer. Ditto for livestock. If all hope is lost,
you owe the animal a
quick death.
We are all earnestly taught these days to
wait for Officialdom.
But what if Officialdom

Pet of the Week

LACONIA — Life
on the streets is tough
for cats in any season.
Contrary to what humans think, that they
can fend for themselves, survival skills
are not inherent and
have to be learned.
Little Momma Cat,
luckily found herself
homeless in the heat
of last summer. Luckily a concerned citizen
brought her to New
Hampshire Humane
Society rather than
turning a blind eye to
her obvious distress.
Momma Cat, so
named at the shelter,
is the epitome of sublime tranquility. She

has realized humans
can be trusted, will
take care of her and
are a source of pleasure and companionship; she’s just a little
leery of advances at
first, but loves that
tickle under the chin.
She relishes the company of other cats and
creates calmness in
our feline social room.
Should you be interested in adopting a new
pet, think of Momma
Cat first. She has those
Zen like qualities that
will exude peace in
your home.
Check www.nhhumane.org for more details.

SHARON PATON – COURTESY PHOTO

SHARON PATON and Nelson Dion were traveling along Winnipesaukee’s Black Cat Island when they came upon these two young
bears up in the trees. The mother and another juvenile ran off.

ERNIE MILLS PHOTOGRAPHY – COURTESY PHOTO

THE COYOTE was bigger but pound for pound there’s nothing like a bobcat, and this photo makes it obvious who backed away.
is a lot of time and miles
away, and a horribly
mangled animal is windmilling around?
I’ll go to the back of
my truck and grab an
axe, as I once had to
do in the middle of the

night on a remote road
when I had no gun at
hand, and do whatever
it takes to put a pitifully
suffering animal down.
And then if the arriving
officer of the law proves
unable or unwilling to

understand the basic human impulse of it all, I’ll
take my chances with
the judge.
This column runs
in papers covering twothirds of New Hampshire

and parts of Maine and
Vermont. Letters should
include town and telephone numbers in case of
questions. Write to campguyhooligan@gmail.
com or Box 39, Colebrook, NH 03576.

Fitness, Old Home Week
on the docket at Alton Rec
ALTON — Yoga
Strength is a hybrid
class of strength training and yoga postures
for strength and flexibility. Class is Mondays and Wednesdays
at the Alton Bay Community Center from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. All
abilities welcome. Try
a class for free. Please
bring water.
Zumba burns calories, builds strength
and feels great. Classes
are held Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Al-

ton Bay Community
Center from 8 to 9 a.m.
Yoga classes with
Sheila Marston
Classes are held at
the Alton Bay Community Center, 58 Mt.
Major Highway. For
more information call
875-0109 or parksrec@
alton.nh.gov.
Yoga Flow is an all
levels class with traditional Yoga postures
including sun salutations,
modifications
are offered and it meets

Saturdays, 8-9 a.m.
Intermediate Yoga
focuses
on
several
breathing techniques,
postures and proper alignment. Geared
toward
participants
who have practiced
Yoga and know basic
postures. Class meets
Thursdays,
6:30-7:30
p.m.
Old Home Week
Committee members
needed
The Alton Old Home
Week Committee is

looking for new members to help plan and
run the Old Home Week
activities. Old Home
Week is Aug. 11-20. If
you are interested in
sharing your ideas and
positive energy with
this active committee,
please plan to attend
the next meeting on
Monday, Feb. 13, at 5:30
p.m. at the Alton Town
Hall, Heidke Room. For
more information contact committee chair,
Roger Sample at rsample@tds.net.

Rotary plans hockey
shootout for Winter Carnival
ALTON — Jeremy
Dube, President of the
Alton Centennial Rotary has appointed club
member Duane Hammond to chair ‘Net the
Puck Shootout,’ a new
fundraiser to support
the family fuel assist
program
in
Alton,
Barnstead and New
Durham. ‘Net the Puck
Shootout’ is included

as part of Alton’s annual Winter Carnival
hosted by the Alton
Business Association
(ABA) Feb. 19, on the
ice in Alton Bay. The
‘shootout’ contest is
open to students and
adults. For a small fee,
contestants try their
luck/skill, at shooting
a hockey puck into an
open net at distances

ranging from 70 to 100
feet.
Each try includes
five pucks and pucks
that are netted earn
points. The contestant
scoring the highest
point total wins cash
and a trophy for first
place, second place
contestant wins a trophy. Hockey sticks and
pucks are provided

by Rotary and participants who own their
sticks may use them.
Skates are not required, but footwear
for stability on ice is
recommended.
To sign-up for the
‘shootout,’ go to www.
AltonRotary.org, Click
on: Net the Puck or call
Duane Hammond at
569-3745.
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What’s on Tap
n
A new month
rolls around as a
full slate of games
continues for the
local high school
teams.
The
Prospect
Mountain and Kingswood alpine ski
teams will both be
at King Pine on Friday, Jan. 27, at 11:30
a.m. Prospect will
also be at Sunapee
on Wednesday, Feb.
1, at 10 a.m.
The
Prospect
Mountain
and
Kingswood indoor
track teams will be
competing at the
University of New
Hampshire on Sunday, Jan. 29, at 9
a.m.
The Prospect basketball girls will be
hosting Gilford at 6
p.m. on Friday, Jan.
27, and will be hosting Berlin at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday,
Jan. 31.
The Timber Wolf
boys’ hoop team
will be at Gilford
for a 6 p.m. game on
Friday, Jan. 27, and
will be at Berlin for
a 6:30 p.m. game on
Tuesday, Jan. 31.
The
Prospect
Mountain
unified
basketball team will
be at Farmington
for a 4 p.m. game on
Monday, Jan. 30
At
Kingswood,
the boys’ basketball
team will be hosting
Con-Val on Friday,
Jan. 27, at 6:30 p.m.
and will be hosting
Kennett on Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 6:30
p.m.
SEE ON TAP, PAGE B2
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Prospect boys net first win of season
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

ALTON — The Prospect Mountain boys’
basketball team picked
up its first win of the
season on Wednesday,
Jan. 18, defeating Laconia by a 42-39 score.
“Our guys worked
hard against an equally
hard-working Laconia
squad,” said Prospect
coach Michael Joy. “We
defended very well in
the first half and played
a much smarter offensive game than we have
previously.”
The Timber Wolves
came out and held Laconia to just five points
in the first quarter and
took a 9-5 lead after one.
The Sachems managed just six points in
the second quarter and
Prospect put in 14 to
take a 23-11 lead to the
halftime break.
The visitors were
able to outscore Prospect 28-19 in the second
half, putting in 14 points
in each quarter, but the
lead the Timber Wolves
had built up in the first
half held up and the Timber Wolves escaped with
the three-point win.
Hudson Ingoldsby led
the way for the Timber
Wolves, as he put in 12
points and grabbed six
rebounds on the night.
Daniel St. Laurent added 10 points and pulled
down nine rebounds
while Sam Borelli added
seven points in the win.
The Timber Wolves
shot 40 percent from the
field in the first half but
only shot 26 percent in
the second half, however
in the second half they
hit 57 percent of their
free throws, as opposed

Winter Programs
Snowshoe Strolls

Saturdays in January & February; 10-11:30 OR 12:30-2:00
$10/person ($8/person Members)
person with pre-registration; $12 at the door
A winter adventure awaits! Whether you are an avid
snowshoer or just beginning, join us for a refreshing walk
and exploration of the winter landscape of Prescott Farm.

Moonlit Walks

Fridays, January 13 & Feb. 10
And Saturday, March 11; 6:00-7:30
$10 ($8 Members)/person
with pre-registration; $12 at the door
Our environmental educators will guide you on a moonlit walk and encourage
you to use your senses to explore Prescott Farm. You will learn to identify several
constellations in the night sky, discuss the habits of several nocturnal animals,
and practice your own night vision abilities.

“We Can Do It” Series:
Traditional Homesteading Skills
for the Modern Family

Saturdays (dates below); 2:30-4:30

As our world becomes busier and more automated, many important skills of yesteryear are being lost altogether. However, mastering these skills
can help you slow down, save money, have less of an impact on the environment, strengthen family bonds, and are just plain fun to boot! Join us
each month to learn a new homesteading skill together – these programs are designed specifically for kids ages 7+ and a parent or grandparent to
participate in together. Other topics through the year will include baking bread, making butter & cheese, woodworking and more – stay tuned!

Knitting for Total Beginners
February 11 & 12
$30 ($28 Members)/person with pre-registration; $35 at the door
If you’ve always wanted to learn to knit, but never took that first step, this class is
for you! We’ll cover the basics of choosing the right needles and yarn, casting on
and off, the knit and purl stitches. Includes knitting needles and yarn to keep.

WildQuest Winter Camp
Monday-Friday, February 27-March 3; 9:00-3:00.*
$235/week or $47/day ($185/week or $37/day Members)
It’s a special time of year—chilly and sparkly white outside, and there are so many fun things to do! Depending on the weather, the week will be a mix of: Animal tracking and snowshoeing adventures, sledding, a Winter Quest, exploring the frozen
pond, winter-themed art & craft projects, maple sugaring, and stories around the campfire. For ages 6-12. Extended care is
available 8:00am-5:00pm. *Fees for registrations received after 2/21/17 will be $260/week or $52/day ($210/week or $42/day Members).
Register online today and SAVE or call 603-366-5695 to save your spot!

KATHY SUTHERLAND

HUDSON INGOLDSBY reverses the ball in during his team’s
win over Laconia last week.
to the 33 percent they hit
in the first half. Eleven
of the team’s 19 points
in the second half came
from the free throw line.
“I’m proud of my
guys’ perseverance, ef-

fort and mental toughness,” Joy noted. “It was
a much-needed shot of
confidence for us.”
Prospect traveled to
Campbell on Friday,
Jan. 20, and dropped a

KATHY SUTHERLAND

DANIEL ST. LAURENT drives to the hoop for two points against
Laconia last week.
68-36 decision to the Cougars.
The Timber Wolves
will be back in action on
Friday, Jan. 27, as they
visit Gilford at 6 p.m. On
Tuesday, Jan. 31, they

will be at Berlin at 6:30
p.m.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

Prospect girls rally to clip Cougars
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

LITCHFIELD — It
wasn’t the type of game
the Prospect Mountain
basketball girls wanted
going into a much-anticipated matchup with
fellow undefeated team
Newfound, but in the
end, the Timber Wolves
rallied for a win and
moved to 10-0 on the season.
“We didn’t play very
well,” said coach Rick
Burley of his team’s 58-50
win over Campbell. “We
didn’t play bad offensively, we just couldn’t
finish.
“We missed so many
layups and bunnies, it
was hard to believe,”
Burley continued.
The Timber Wolf
coach noted that his
team had a size advantage over the Cougars,
with two bigs to their
one.
“We ran a good offense
but we just couldn’t finish,” Burley reiterated.
“And I don’t believe our
defense should have given up 50 points to them.
“It wasn’t a good defensive effort,” the Timber Wolf mentor added.
Prospect trailed 3128 at halftime and was
down 43-38 at one point
in the third quarter, but
the Timber Wolves finished the game on a 20-7

JOSHUA SPAULDING

BRIANNA BURLEY finished with nine points in her team’s win over Campbell last week.
run to escape Litchfield
with the win and their
undefeated record in
tact.

Ali Brown led the
charge on the offensive
side of things as she
poured in 15 points and
Emma Hardie added 11.
Brianna Burley put in
nine points and Leah
Dunne had six points in
a good effort off the Prospect bench.
The win moved Prospect to 10-0 on the regular season and sent them

into a matchup (after
deadline Tuesday) with
Newfound, who entered
the week at 11-0. The two
teams met in the finals of
the Lakes Region Holiday Hoop Tournament in
Gilford, with Newfound
getting that win.
“We’re the only two
undefeated teams left,”
Burley said. “But I don’t
SEE HOOPS PAGE B4

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 569-3126 (phone) - 569-4743 (fax) - sportsgsn@salmonpress.com
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Small group of Timber
Wolves compete at UNH
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

DURHAM — A small
contingent of Prospect
Mountain
athletes
traveled to Durham on
Sunday to compete in a
qualifying meet at the
Paul Sweet Oval.
The Timber Wolf
boys’
4X400-meter
team of Riley McCartney, Troy Meyer, Patrick Hodgman and Jeremy Woodbury ran to
seventh place overall
with a time of 3:58.44.
Naomi Murzin represented the Prospect
Mountain girls and
finished in sixth place
in the shot put with a
toss of 29 feet, 9.5 inches.
The Timber Wolves
will have one more
chance to improve on
qualifying times and
distances when they
head back to UNH for a
9 a.m. meet on Sunday,
Jan. 29.

ON TAP

JOSHUA SPAULDING

(Above) TROY MEYER takes the handoff from Patrick Hodgman during action on Sunday at
UNH.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

(Left) NAOMI MURZIN follows the flight of her toss during the shot put on Sunday morning.

Knight girls pick up two more wins
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

Sports Editor

The Knight hoop
girls will be at ConVal for a 6 p.m. game
on Friday, Jan. 27, and
will be at Kennett for
a 6 p.m. game on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
The
Kingswood
hockey boys will be at
Goffstown on Saturday, Jan. 28, at 6 p.m.
and will be hosting
Windham on Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 7 p.m.
The Knight girls’
hockey team will be
hosting Concord at 7
p.m. on Saturday, Jan.
28, and will be at Berlin-Gorham at 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, Jan. 31.
The
Kingswood
swim team will be at
Portsmouth for a 2 p.m.
meet on Saturday, Jan.
28.
The Knight Nordic ski team will be
at Whitaker Woods
in North Conway on
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at
2:30 p.m.
The Kingswood unified hoop team will be
at Somersworth for a 4
p.m. game on Monday,
Jan. 30.

WOLFEBORO
—
Coach Dan Chick is
aware that his Kingswood girls’ basketball
team has made significant improvement from
last year and has improved even since the
beginning of the season.
This past week, his
team proved the veteran
coach right in his belief.
The Knights defeated
Coe-Brown for the first
time in as long as anyone can remember and
then used a huge finish
to defeat Oyster River,
getting wins on back-toback days.
“Two good days in a
row,” said Chick.
The Knights were supposed to host Coe-Brown
on Tuesday, Jan. 17, but
that game was postponed
two days by the winter weather that came
through the area.
Instead, the Bears
came to town on Thursday, Jan. 19, and Kingswood got out to a quick
lead on the way to a 37-27
win.
Kingswood led 21-12
at halftime but the Bears
were able to cut the
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KATHY SUTHERLAND

LIZ MCLAUGHLIN drives by a Coe-Brown defender in action on
Thursday, Jan. 19.
lead to 27-22 after three
quarters of play. However, Kingswood came
out strong in the fourth
quarter and outscored
the visitors 10-5 in the
frame to get the win.
“We did a good job
against them,” Chick
said. “They are not as
strong as they were two
years ago when they won
the championship, but
we’re a better team than
we were.
“That’s a good formula for success against a
team,” Chick added.
The Knights were able
to control the rebound-

ing game as well, holding
Coe-Brown’s big presence inside to just seven
points on the night.
“We didn’t allow any
second shots,” Chick
said. “We totally out-rebounded them.”
Liz McLaughlin finished with 12 points, 11
rebounds and five steals,
while Amanda Lapar
finished
with
eight
points and 13 rebounds
and earned her coach’s
praise for her contributions.
“Amanda is starting
to come to life offensively,” Chick said. “And
she’s done a very good
job on the boards.”
Michelle Frady added
seven points and three
steals for the Knights.
The Knights also
came away with a 46-35
win over Oyster River on
Friday, Jan. 20, thanks to
a strong fourth quarter.
The two teams battled
to a two-point Knight
win in the first week of
the season and for much
of the game on Friday,
that was the same story.
Chick had seen the
Bobcats the previous
week and noted they
were improved, as expected. He shared his
notes with the team and
they had a good idea

KATHY SUTHERLAND

AMANDA LAPAR looks to the hoop amidst Coe-Brown defensive pressure in action last week.
what to expect and that’s
exactly what they got
from the Bobcats.
“We’ve improved a lot
since last year and a lot
since the beginning of
the year and that showed
up on Friday night as
well,” Chick said.
The teams were tied
after one and tied at halftime before the Knights
took a one-point lead after the third quarter.
Kingswood then took
control in the fourth
quarter, outscoring the
Bobcats 20-10 for the
11-point win.
“We really took over
in that fourth quarter,”
Chick said. “We didn’t
allow any second shots
and didn’t really allow
any good shots.
“It was a very close
game,” the Knight coach
added. “But we spread
things out (in the fourth),

we were patient with our
offense and dominated
the boards in that fourth
quarter.”
McLaughlin, Lapar,
Frady, Hope Roiter and
Eliza and Aleigha Brault
all scored points in the
fourth quarter for the
Knights.
“I am so proud of the
way they dug in and
played good hard defense,” Chick said. “They
tried to press us and we
beat it easily and took
control of the game.”
McLaughlin finished
with 12 points and 11
rebounds, Frady had 10
points and five steals,
Eliza Brault had nine
points and 11 rebounds
and Lapar had eight
points and 15 rebounds.
The JV Knights also
picked up a win over
Oyster River and Chick
SEE KNIGHTS PAGE B5

Softball practices have
begun at Kingswood
WOLFEBORO — Softball practices for Kingswood Regional High School and Kingswood
Regional Middle School are now being held on
Saturdays at the high school gym. Middle school
practice time is from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and high school
practice is from 4 to 5:30 p.m. This is a great opportunity to get your skills up for mid-March tryouts.
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NICK LAMIE races through the giant slalom course at Cranmore on Jan. 20.
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JASPER SHAPIRO scored in both disciplines for Kingswood last week at Cranmore.

Ridings leads Knight boys at Cranmore

Demain, Sarah Bean tops for alpine girls

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

NORTH CONWAY —
The Kingswood alpine
team raced at Cranmore
for the second week
in a row, but this time
around the conditions
were much better than
the previous week, when
ice was the name of the
game.
The Knights traveled
to North Conway on Friday, Jan. 20, and the day
kicked off with the giant
slalom runs in the morning. The Knight boys
were third in the morning behind Kennett and
Plymouth.
Matt Ridings led the
way for Kingswood in
the morning giant slalom with a time of 50.57
seconds for eighth place
overall.
Nick Lamie was second for Kingswood in
51.56 seconds for 12th
place and Alex Gehl finished in 14th place in

52.04 seconds.
Mark Chrysafidis was
the final scorer for Kingswood in 52.17 seconds
for 16th place overall.
Isaac Sheahan finished 17th in 52.18 seconds, Luke Shapiro
placed 20th in 53.43
seconds, Josh Shapiro
finished 22nd in 55.43,
Dawson Cotreau was
23rd in 55.77 and Jackson
Walsh was 25th in 56.32
seconds. Cormac Lennon finished 27th in 57.78
seconds, Joel Chick was
30th in 58.8, James Donovan was 42nd in 1:05.23,
Brennin Loring was 43rd
in 1:06.03, James Riley
was 48th in 1:12.45 and
Noah Shatzer was 50th
in 1:25.3.
The Knights moved
up to second in the afternoon slalom, finishing
only behind Kennett.
Ridings again led the
way for the Knights with
a time of 1:19.3 for sixth
place overall.

ALLISON BEAN skis in the giant slalom at Cranmore on Jan. 20.
Josh Shapiro finished
14th in 1:25.4 and Luke
Shapiro was the third
scorer for Kingswood in
15th place in 1:25.44.
Chrysafidis rounded
out the scoring for Kingswood with a 16th place
finish in 1:25.63.
Walsh finished 17th

in 1:25.67, Sheahan was
18th in 1:25.75, Curtis
Heath skied to 20th in
1:28.31, Gehl was 21st in
1:29.27 and Donovan was
29th in 1:39.11. Lennon
finished 30th in 1:40.15,
Shatzer was 36th in
1:48.33, Cotreau finished
39th in 2:00.44, Loring
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was 41st in 2:04.28 and Riley finished in 46th place
in 2:09.24.
For the girls, Kingswood finished in third
place in the morning giant slalom behind Kennett and Plymouth.
Sarah Bean led the
way for Kingswood with

Knights, Timber Wolves swim at UNH
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

DURHAM — The
Kingswood swim team
took part in the Bobcat
Invitational at the University of New Hampshire’s Swasey Pool on
Sunday, Jan. 22, with
hundreds of athletes in
attendance.
In the 50 Free for the
Knight boys, Lachlan
Plache finished in 35th
place in 26.58 seconds
and Philip Borelli swam
to 55th place in 28.38 seconds.

Borelli also swam in
the 100 Free and finished
in 47th place, winning
his heat with a time of
1:04.57.
Cameron Stinchfield
finished ninth in the 200
Free, touching the wall
in a time of 2:01.6.
Stinchfield also finished third overall in the
500 Free, finishing with a
time of 5:39.39.
Plache swam to a
sixth place finish in the
100 Back, touching the
wall in 1:03.28 to win
his heat and Stinchfield

swam to ninth overall in
a time of 1:04.51.
Borelli picked up a
32nd place finish in the
100 Breast in a time of
1:27.07.
Plache also finished
13th overall in the 200 IM
with a time of 2:29.85.
For the Kingswood
girls, Paige Fenderson
won her heat of the 50
Free with a time of 28.72
seconds, which placed
her 35th overall. Abigail
Larkin also won her heat
in a time of 29.85 seconds,
which placed her 57th

overall.
In the 100 Free, Sarah
Bellefleur led the Knights
in a time of 1:03.47 for
29th place overall, Abby
Trach finished 41st overall in a time of 1:05.42 and
Fenderson won her heat
in the same race, finishing in 1:06.18, which
placed her 48th overall.
Bellefleur
finished
19th overall in the 200
Free with a time of 2:18.88
while Prospect Mountain’s Essence Bourque
swam to 41st place in
2:36.98.

Johnston’s buzzer-beater sinks Oyster River
Knight boys rally from 20-point deficit to beat Bobcats

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — The
Kingswood basketball
boys proved in the first
game of the season that
rallying is something
they can do.
On Friday, Jan. 20,
they showed it again, as
the Knights battled back
from a 20-point deficit in
the fourth quarter and
picked up a 75-73 win
over Oyster River in
Durham.
The Knights inbounded the ball with 6.8 seconds to go in a tie game
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and Cole Johnston raced
the ball from end to end,
driving to the basket,
making contact and
sinking the layup as
time expired to give the
Knights the win.
Kingswood trailed 5838 heading to the fourth
quarter but didn’t back
down from the challenge
in front of them.
“We didn’t play well
in the first three quarters,” coach Dan Place
said. “They hit a bunch
of shots, forced us into
turnovers and bad shots.
“But we finally figured it out in the fourth
quarter,” Place continued. “We started moving
the ball better, got some
good looks and the ball
starting going in and we
made a nice run.”
The Knight coach noted that it was important
for his team to continue
to play no matter what
the scoreboard said
and they showed why
against the Bobcats.
“We never stop play-

ing,” Place noted. “Sometimes I don’t think they
know if we’re winning
or losing, which can be
a good thing and a bad
thing.
“We just kept playing,” he added.
Patrick Meyers hit
two free throws in the
final minute to put the
Knights up by two points
but Oyster River came
back and hit two free
throws of their own to
tie the game in the final
10 seconds.
“We ran a press break
and Cole ended up with
it,” Place said. “He went
the length of the floor
and scored a big time
basket.”
Place pointed out
that the Knights need to
play like they did in the
fourth quarter for an entire game if they want to
continue to pick up wins.
“At the end of the
game, that’s how hard
we have to play,” the
Knight coach said. “We
played as hard as we

have to in the fourth
quarter, we have to do
that all four quarters.
“We’ll beat a bunch of
people if we do that,” he
continued.
Meyers, who continues to close in on the
1,000-point mark, scored
26 points to lead the
Knights, Nick Duntley
finished with 14 points
and Will Treuel added
13 for the Knights. Johnston had eight points,
all coming in the fourth
quarter as the Knights
made their rally.
The Knights opened
the week a day earlier on
the road at Coe-Brown,
dropping a 71-51 decision
to the Bears.
Kingswood will be in
action on Friday, Jan. 27,
at home against Con-Val
and will be hosting Kennett on Tuesday, Jan. 31,
both at 6:30 p.m.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

In the 100 Fly, Bellefleur swam to 21st place
overall in 1:15.49 and
Larkin finished in 25th
place in 1:17.35.
Larkin finished 31st
overall in the 100 Back
with a time of 1:13.79 and
Fenderson was right behind her in 32nd place in
a time of 1:13.87.
Trach swam to 47th
place in the 100 Breast in
a time of 1:31.47.
Bourque took 28th
in the 200 IM, winning
her heat with a time of
2:56.85.
The next meet for the
Knights is set for Saturday, Jan. 28, at 2 p.m.
at Portsmouth High
School.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

a time of 53.51 for eighth
place overall.
Elizabeth McNamara
skied to 10th place overall in 54.7 seconds and Allison Bean was the third
scorer for Kingswood
in 55.53 seconds for 12th
place.
Jasper Shapiro rounded out the scoring for
Kingswood with a 13th
place finish in 55.99 seconds.
Hannah Demain finished in 16th place in 56.4
seconds, Kristy Meyer
placed 19th in 57.53 seconds, Sarah Hotchkiss
finished 22nd in 58.37 and
Jill Blocher finished 23rd
in 58.72. Hannah Crane
was 29th in 1:01.73 and
Sami Hotchkiss finished
in 1:01.77 for 30th place
overall to round out the
Kingswood field.
The Knight girls finished tied for third overall in the slalom with
Gorham.
Demain led the way
for Kingswood in ninth
place in 1:29.17.
Allison Bean was second for Kingswood and
11th overall in 1:31.71
and Shapiro was right
behind in 12th place in
1:31.75.
Blocher rounded out
the scoring for Kingswood with a time of
1:34.03.
McNamara finished
in 15th place in 1:35.29,
Sarah Hotchkiss placed
20th in 1:40.16, Meyer
was 25th in 1:43.9, Sarah Bean placed 27th
in 1:44.5, Crane placed
30th in 1:51.75 and Sami
Hotchkiss finished 37th
in 2:22.71.
Kingswood will be
back in action on Friday,
Jan. 27, hosting a meet
at King Pine starting at
11:30 a.m.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.
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EMMA BELLEFLEUR climbs Almost Thayer at Abenaki Ski Area last week.
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SARAH PETERNEL skied to second overall at Abenaki last week.

JIM HUCKMAN led the way for Kingswood in a meet at Abenaki on Jan. 19.

WYATT POOLER was second for Kingswood in a race on Jan. 19 at Abenaki.
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Peternel leads Knights with second place finish
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — Instead of a long bus ride
across the state to Lebanon last week, the Kingswood Nordic team instead got to take a short
bus ride up Route 109A
to Abenaki Ski Area.
Lebanon was hosting the meet but moved
it to Abenaki to take
advantage of the good
snow conditions and the
Knights got a chance to
ski on their home course
against the host Raiders,
Kennett and Plymouth,
as well as a few skiers
from Farmington.
With Mary Kretchmer not racing due to
illness, the Knight girls
were led by a very strong
performance from freshman Sarah Peternel. She
skied to second place
overall in a time of 19:35
to lead the charge for
Kingswood.
Emma
Bellefleur
was second for Kingswood with a time of
20:39, which placed her
seventh overall. Becky
Peternel finished as the
third Kingswood scorer
in 20:52 for 10th place.
The final scorer for
Kingswood was freshman Sarah Bellefleur,
who placed 11th overall
in 20:58.
Sarah Bean was 16th
in 21:59, with Sarah
Huckman in 17th place
in 22:04. Mary Peternel
skied to 20th place in
22:14 and Allison Bean
was 23rd in 23:03. Maddie Rosiak placed 37th
in a time of 26:17, with
Sarah Hotchkiss in 48th
place in 29:31. Hannah
Demain rounded out the

field of Kingswood skiers with a time of 30:23
for 52nd place overall.
For the Knight boys,
Jim Huckman led the
charge, finishing in 17th
place in 19:09.
Wyatt Pooler was not

far behind, finishing as
the second Knight in
18th place in 19:30, with
Adam Richardson placing 22nd in 20:00 to finish
third for Kingswood.
Axel Plache rounded
out the field of Knights

with a time of 20:05 for
24th place overall.
The Knights also had
a few kids racing in the
junior high race, with
David Sandoval leading
the way in 21:02, Tim
Huckman in 22:58, Gin-

ger Plache in 24:12 and
Jackson Boudman in
26:32.
The Knights will
be back in action on
Wednesday,
Feb.
1,
when they head to North
Conway for a meet host-

ed by Kennett at Whitaker Woods. Race time is
2 p.m.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

McKenna strong in tune-up for State Meet
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

DURHAM — The
Kingswood
indoor
track team got in a tuneup for the State Meet on
Sunday, competing at
the University of New
Hampshire.
Eileen
McKenna
again led the way for
the Kingswood girls,
as she finished in sixth
place in the preliminaries for the 55 meters,
crossing in 10.24 seconds and then finished
in fifth place in 10.34
seconds in the finals.
Hannah Chatigny finished in 13th place in
10.54 seconds and Lianne Zhuang was 14th
in 10.74 seconds.
McKenna also finished in sixth place in
the long jump, leaping
14 feet, half an inch.
Mariah Craigue just
missed qualifying for
the finals in the 55 meters, as she took seventh place overall in
the preliminary round
in 7.94 seconds.
In the 4X400-meter relay, the team of
Mary Peternel, Chatigny, Grace Trites and
McKenna ran to ninth
place overall in a time
of 4:48.14.
For the Kingswood
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EILEEN MCKENNA clears a hurdle on her way to a fifth place finish in the 55-meter event at
UNH on Sunday.

(Kwoodindoortrack2) JOSHUA SPAULDING

OWEN GWIZDALA runs in the 1,000 meters at UNH on Sunday morning.

Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 5693126 or sportsgsn@salmonpress.com.

OWEN GWIZDALA runs in the 1,000 meters at UNH on Sunday morning.
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271 Suncook Valley Rd/Rte 28
Chichester, NH 03258
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boys, Owen Gwizdala
came through with a
fifth place finish in the
1,500 meters, crossing
the finish line in 4:28.14.
Brodie Deshaies finished in 11th place in
the 300 meters in 40.64
seconds and in the
55-meter hurdles, Isaac
Sheahan finished in
10th place in 9.44 seconds.
In the 4X400-meter
relay, the team of Brent
Coope, Jaden Thomas,
Colyn Pineo and Sheldon Billings ran to 11th
place in a time of 4:03.04.
The team of Billings,
Sheahan, Thomas and
Brian Winn ran to 10th
in the 4X160-meter relay
in a time of 1:23.94.
The Knights will
have one more chance
to improve on qualifying times and distances
on Sunday, Jan. 29, as
they compete at UNH at
9 a.m.

1010 White Mtn. Highway/Rte 16
Ossipee, NH 03864
603-539-4006

put a lot of stock into being undefeated.
“You just try to win
every game you can,” he
continued. “We had a really good practice today
(Sunday) and hopefully
another on Monday.”
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The Timber Wolves
will be doing battle at
home with defending
champion Gilford on Friday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. and
will be hosting Berlin
at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Jan. 31.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.
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Emerson’s OT tally wins it for Kingswood
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — For
the second Wednesday
in a row, the Kingswood
boys’ hockey team got
a late goal to escape the
Pop Whalen Arena with
a much-needed win.
This time, the Knights
got an overtime goal
from Cole Emerson to escape with a 4-3 win over
Alvirne on Wednesday,
Jan. 18.
“The good news is I’ve
got two great goaltenders,” said Kingswood
coach Mike Potenza.
“Once again the goalies
are bailing us out.
“We’re in every game
with the exception of our
shooting,” Potenza continued. “We had a goal of
45 shots today and turn
it around and we halved
it.”
The Knights found
themselves behind the
eight-ball early in the
game, as the Broncos
were able to fire a shot
from the blue line that
eluded Kingswood keeper Robbie Fuller for a
1-0 lead 42 seconds into
the game. Burke Ruel
and
Jake
Dearborn
came back with chances
for the Knights and the
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ANDY CONTRADA races up the ice with the puck during his team’s game with Alvirne last week.
Kingswood boys were
able to tie the score with
2:27 gone, as Ruel picked
up the puck at the blue
line, skated in and ripped
the shot in for the tying
goal. Andy Contrada and
Dearborn picked up the
assists on the tying goal.
The Knights got a save
from Fuller and then a
nice centering pass from
Colby Clegg that just
missed Emerson. The
Knights took the game’s
first penalty with 9:46
to go in the first period
and Fuller came through
with a couple of big saves

to help kill off the penalty. Contrada also turned
in good defense in helping to kill off the penalty.
Clegg had a shot stopped
by the Alvirne keeper
and Contrada sent a shot
over the goal.
However, with 3:49 to
go in the first period, the
Broncos got the go-ahead
goal. Clegg and Emerson continued the attack for the Knights but
could not break through.
Fuller made a couple of
big saves as well. The
Knights took a penalty
in the final two minutes

of the period and Contrada and Fuller did a nice
job killing off the clock
in the first period and the
Broncos took the 2-1 lead
to the second period.
The Knights were
able to kill off the rest
of the penalty to kick off
the second period and
Contrada just missed
the tying goal, ringing a
shot off the post for the
Knights.
KIngswood was able
to tie the score with 12:09
to go in the second period, as Clegg finished off
a feed from Emerson for

TUCKER KIERSTEAD of Alton will be starting a new snocross season this weekend in Maine.

the second goal of the
game for the Knights.
Fuller came back
with some solid saves in
the Kingswood net and
Contrada had a couple
of bids denied by the
Alvirne keeper. Gavin
Goodwin also had a shot
denied and Contrada
sent a shot wide of the
net. Fuller made a big
save and then shut down
a rebound chance as
well, while Drew Luby
had a shot deflected wide
of the net. Contrada just
missed connecting with
Ruel on another scoring
bid and the game went to
the third period with the
score tied at two.
The Knights jumped
on the scoreboard early
in the third period, as
Contrada made a nice
pass from the boards in
to Ruel, who was waiting in the slot and rifled
the shot into the back of
the net with just 43 seconds gone in the period.
The Knights got their
first power play chance
just 20 seconds later but
could not get any pressure. The Knights also
took a penalty before the
power play was over and
the teams played four-onfour for 40 seconds.
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Kierstead kicks off new snocross season
ALTON — The weekend of Jan. 28 and 29
will be the start of the
ninth season of snocross
competition for Tucker Kierstead of Alton.
Kierstead began racing
snowmobiles at the age
of seven, and he hasn’t
looked back since. What
began as a family hobby,
has turned into a serious
commitment over the
years. Sponsored locally by Andrew’s Marine
Service and Eastern Propane, Kierstead will continue to pursue his passion for snocross, riding
his Arctic Cat ZR600 in
competition this winter.
While the national
snocross season began
in November, the competition on Jan. 28 and
29 in Bangor, Maine will
be the first in a series of
seven scheduled events
across New England
and upstate New York
as part of the race circuit Kierstead runs with
EastCoast Snocross. As a
member of the Kislowski
Racing team, 15-year-old
Kierstead has been approved to compete in
the Sport class with racers aged 18 and older.
Racing at this level will

give him the challenge
he seeks, both physical
and mental, amidst this
group of accomplished
riders.
The sport of snocross demands extreme
mental focus, as well as
strategic and tactical
thinking, both on and
off the track. And, to be
highly competitive, it
also requires the athlete to be in top physical
condition to achieve the
strength and stamina
necessary to stay out in
front of the pack. Kierstead works diligently to
accomplish these goals
through his off-season
activities and training
routines. He continues
to work closely with
Jeremy Jorgensen of
Core Dynamix in Alton,
where he finds the competitive edge necessary
to improve not only his
muscle power, but his
inner strength as well.
This type of training has
been pivotal in helping
Kierstead discover and
maintain the driving
force that he will use to
gain advantage over his
competition.
Fast-paced and thrilling, snocross is best ex-

perienced live and trackside. Unfortunately, New
Hampshire is not on Kierstead’s schedule this season, but you will find him racing in Maine, Vermont
and Connecticut, as well as venues in upstate New
York. You can check the full schedule, watch live
events, and follow Kierstead’s race results at www.
EastCoastSnocross.com.
Kierstead and AMS Racing would like to thank
the many fans and sponsors who have followed and
supported them throughout the years. A special
thank you, also, to Eastern Propane for their continued partnership with the AMS Racing family,

KNIGHTS
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praised the work of coach
Marty Garabedian, who
not only has been leading the JV team but has
also been at every varsity practice helping out.
“He is great to have
around,” Chick said of

his coaching colleague.
The Knights will be
at Con-Val for a 6:30 p.m.
game on Friday, Jan. 27,
and will be at Kennett for
a 6 p.m. game on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

and their shared interest
in the success of Kierstead’s racing career.

The visitors were able
to tie the game during
the four-on-four, as they
slipped a shot through
the crease and in to knot
the score at three with a
tick more than 12 minutes to go in the game.
The Knights were
able to kill off consecutive penalties starting
with 10 minutes to go
in the period, as Fuller
made a number of strong
saves and Contrada and
Ruel had shorthanded
bids in the zone. Erick
Skelley had a pair of big
clears to help out his
keeper and the Knights
finished off the penalty
kill.
Contrada and Ruel
continued to lead the attack as the third period
wore on, with Ruel sending a shot off the post
and also having two bids
saved while Contrada
had a pair of bids denied.
Clegg had a shot saved
and Contrada rang another shot off the crossbar. Contrada and Ruel
just missed connecting
on a bid and regulation
finished with the score
tied at three.
The Knights had early pressure in the overtime frame but could not
convert. However, just
more than two minutes
in, Emerson ripped the
puck past the Bronco
keeper, sealing another
one-goal win.
“We come in every
game with the expectation of shooting,” said
Potenza, who’s team
managed just more than
20 shots on net, not nearly as much as he was
aiming for. “We tried
some more stuff in practice, we ran some passing and shooting drills
with no pucks.
“We wanted to get
our frustration across,”
Potenza added. “I really
believe we have a very
competitive team but
the scores of our games
don’t show that.
“We’re competing in
every game, we’re just
not shooting the puck,”
the Knight coach continued. “It is frustrating.”
Kingswood will be
back in action on Saturday, Jan. 28, at 6 p.m. at
Goffstown and will be
hosting Windham at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
1.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.
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Misc. For Sale
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
democratadv@salmonpress.com

General Help
Wanted

Lakes Region Community Services is
currently accepting applications for a
part-time (10 hours/week) Family to Family Coordinator to work with families and
adults who experience developmental
disabilities or acquired brain injuries in the
following ways:

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.nhfrontpage.com
24/7

STILL MISSING!!

SHANE- Shetland Sheep Dog
Lost in Laconia NH on August 27,
2016. 9 year old male, very shy.
Prefers women. Please do not
chase! Old or new leads
welcomed! If sited in the area call
1-855-639-5678. Not from the
area- he slipped his collar upon
arriving.

Nurse Position Available
Summer Academic Program
Health Center nurse position
available for five-week session (late
June to early August)
•Pediatric experience required.
•Competitive compensation.
•Exclusive private school program
and lakeside campus.
•Health Center team of eight professionals.
•Part time or full time TBD.
Send letter and resume by email to:
Health Center Director
Wolfeboro Camp School
93 Camp School Road
PO Box 390
Wolfeboro, NH 03894-0390
E: school@wolfeboro.org

Thank-You
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
East
Granite State News
Carroll County Independent
Baysider
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.nhfrontpage.com
Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood
Firewood

Lance Williams & Son Logging & Trucking
Dry $250.00/cord - Green $200.00/cord
also have Tree Length available
(603)569-3349

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Dogs Conway clinic starting at $100.
Cats Mobile clinic NH&ME $70-$85.
Rozzie May Animal Alliance
www.RozzieMay.org 603-447-1373

Part-Time Help
Wanted

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
_______________________________
BUSINESS OFFICER
Wolfeboro Camp School, Inc.
Wolfeboro, NH
The School seeks an experienced
Business Officer to assume
year-round, part-time (seasonally
full-time) responsibility for the
business and financial operations of the
School. Reporting to the Head of School
and working closely with the Board of
Trustees, the Business Officer will
execute financial operations and
planning.
Qualifications
•Strong background in all aspects of
accounting and related reporting.
•Familiarity with independent schools and
non-profit organizations.
•Experience with practices of non-profit
administration including budgeting,
financial planning, modeling and
forecasting.
•Vision to improve office systems and
operations.
•Excellent written and oral
communication skills.
Additional information: request a full job
description by email at:
school@wolfeboro.org
Application: Email resume, letter of
interest and a listing of three
references to:
Head of School
school@wolfeboro.org

•Family to Family Coordination – keeps
families informed about resources,
activities and opportunities through print
and electronic newsletters, website
updates and social media. Facilitate
connections between families. Organize
educational workshops around topics of
interest or concern to families, as well as
organize support groups and family social
events. Attend Parent-to-Parent
meetings. Assist the Family Support
Council (FSC) to carry out its goals and
objectives.
•Activities Coordination – research,
organize and support social activities,
either in conjunction with existing
community events or separate
LRCS/FSC activities, coordinating
transportation for the activities.
•Administrative Coordination - review,
process, and track requests from the
FSC.
Qualified candidates will preferably have
a Bachelor’s degree, with extensive
knowledge of individuals with disabilities.
The candidate must possess: excellent
oral and written communications skills,
excellent organizational skills, the ability
to multi-task and work independently.
Qualified candidates must be willing to
work occasional nights and weekends
and have experience with coordinating
functions. Candidate must possess a
valid NH driver’s license, reliable vehicle
and automobile insurance.
Please visit www.lrcs.org to apply.

Care Giver Services
Companion and Helper: Are you or your
loved one in need of personal
assistance? Retired professional ready to
help with driving, shopping, organizing,
paying bills, accompanying to medical
appointments, meals or social events.
Enhancing quality of life is my goal.
Call Betsy @ 603-631-1116.

Professional
Services
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.nhfrontpage.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the

Place your ad today!
Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent
FOR RENT - Lisbon, large 2 Bedroom, 2
full bath apartment with large yard in nice
neighborhood, short walk to school and
downtown, $700/mo includes heat, off
street parking and snow plowing.
No Pets, No Smoking.
References and security deposit required.
Call 603-616-7477

Mobile/Modular
Homes
$28,995, 2 bed.
$48,995, 28 wide 3 bed,
$71,995, Modular Cape,
WWW.CM-H.Com. Open 7 days.
Camelot Homes. RT. 3, Tilton NH

Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Suds ‘N’ Trim
Pet Grooming

Dog and Cat Salon
Flea and tick treatments,
nail trims, teeth cleaning.
We Do It All!!

Doggie Daycare and
Boarding at Clifford’s
Best Friends

We offer daily excercise and adventure
hikes like no one else; acres of trails; 2
playgrounds and large indoor playroom;
weight loss program.

“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”
Stop by for a visit or call!

603-569-6362

General Help
Wanted

Typist / Office Assistant
•Year-Round Position
•25 - 35 hours per week
•Extensive typing/transcription
•Strong computer and proofreading
skills
•Attention to detail a must
•Miscellaneous office duties
•Prior related work experience
Please note:
No vacation time from May – August;
Saturday hours during the summer.
Send letter of interest and resume to:

CAMP FOSS
MAINTENANCE STAFF (PT)
May-October
Facilitate opening, seasonal function,
closing of NH Overnight Camp. Care for
building/grounds, plumbing system,
vehicle maintenance, painting, brush
removal, cleaning facilities, carpentry
Email acecil@graniteymca.org

Wolfeboro: PT cleaning, local bank,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 6 hours per
week. $11 per hour, great year-round
position. 603-524-9930

Help Wanted
Middleton Building Supply Middleton, NH
Mill and Retail Yard
Applications available by email, fax, or
pick up.
603-473-2314

Place your ad,
Get Read,
GET RESULTS!

Head of School
Email: school@wolfeboro.org

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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603-569-0101
www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com
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2 houses on Crescent Lake with dock! Contemporary lake house features modern,
open concept main level with updated kitchen and granite counter tops, wrap around
decks on both levels, updated bathrooms, great storage, private landscaped lot w/
dock on Crescent Lake. Also includes year round 2 bedroom, 1 bath guest house and
2 bay garage w/storage above. Walk to everything!
!

00

,0

5
$6

19 Acres & huge views in New Durham! Panoramic mountain views and wooded
forest to explore! Shared driveway is roughed in and leads to a number of
different options for a home site. Minutes to downtown Wolfeboro and
Lake Winnipesaukee Golf Course!
Check out Wolfeboro Bay at: www.wolfecam.com

CARE MANAGER – PER DIEM

Reports to the Director of Nursing. The Care Manager
has responsibility for activities and operations
associated with the provision of high quality and cost
effective patient care in accordance with UCVH’s
mission and values. The Care Manager is accountable
for ensuring efficient and professional social work
services for patients and families that are designed to
promote and enhance their physical and psychosocial
functioning with attention to the social and emotional
impact of illness. Responsible for establishing and
maintaining productive working relationships with
the Medical Staff, the health care team and community
agencies and resource providers. Responsible for
ensuring appropriate levels of care thru utilization
review, chart review and documentation. The care
manager is responsible to provide linkage to community
resources that support the patients overall well-being.
Job Requirements: BSW / MSW - or other human
service related field; or NH LPN/RN Licensure,
BSN Preferred
Background in social services or care management.

Gilford: Lake Winnipesaukee
access home with 3 BR, 3 BA
and 1,960 sf. This New England
cape was built with the living
space and deck facing the
mountain views and has
plenty of natural light flowing
through. Master suite with a
walk-in closet, pellet stove
and heated garage.
$269,000 MLS# 4614029

MEREDITH OFFICE

LACONIA OFFICE

97 Daniel Webster Hwy

1921 Parade Road

(603) 279-7046

(603) 528-0088

New Hampton: Well
Laconia: Recently constructed
appointed, professional office
3 BR home in new subdivision.
Upgraded with hardwood floors, on busy NH Rte 104, about a
mile from I-93. 5 offices with
ceramic tiled kitchen floor,
additional space, handicap
granite counters, stainless steel
accessible, conference room,
appliances and mini-split ACs.
work room, kitchen, fieldstone
Spacious rooms, single level
fireplace, Berber carpet, tile
living and attached garage. Best
and hardwood floors . Great
of all no association fees! Near
sign-age and currently leased.
Lakes Region attractions.
$449,000 MLS# 4606503
$269,999 MLS# 4613072

Moultonborough: Income
Producing! Two Homes on 5+
ac. Ranch style home with 3
BR, 2 BA with additional 2 BR
mobile home in excellent
condition. Private location
with hiking and snowmobile
trails nearby. Lake
Winnipesaukee and Kanasatka
are just a few minutes away!
$239,900 MLS# 4516813

Visit us Online! www.RocheRealty.com

If interested please apply online:
www.ucvh.org
Human Resources
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane
Colebrook, NH 03576
603.388.4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891
and have your help wanted ad in 11 papers next week!

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Island

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Real Estate

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Island REAL ESTATE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

Thank you to our islanders for another successful
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at
603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices.

Featured PROPERTIES
beach and dock on Lake Winnipesaukee w/210’ of level
frontage & outstanding sunset views. Open concept living
in this contemporary colonial with state of the art kitchen.

TRADITIONAL Wolfeboro home w/nice privacy.
Exquisite blend of comfortable and formal living spaces,
high ceilings, crown molding, hardwood floors, grand
staircase. Beautifully landscaped. Walk to Carry Beach.

MASTERFULLY restored country estate property in GORGEOUS 122’ waterfront and 1.48 acres on Lake

$1,795,000 (4612966)

$1,500,000 (4122716)

$1,425,000 (4444038)

SPECTACULAR Wolfeboro location – beautiful sandy

Call 569-3128

ALTON // Winnipesaukee, Western
Exposure, Double Crib Dock w/Canopy.
Open Concept Living, Dining & Kitchen
with Cathedral Ceilings and a Wall of
Windows to enjoy the views.

Call 569-3128

HOLDERNESS // Historic Stone Chapel now
a graceful 3 BR home. Brand new roof, close
to 3000 SF of living space, 16 antique stained
glass windows, antique woodwork, so much
personality!

Tuftonboro on 78 private acres, 1805 Colonial home with Winnipesaukee. This 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 2415 sq ft
5 bedrooms, barn and stalls for horses, in-ground pool, contemporary is on one of the lake’s prettiest points of
beautiful gardens, views and multiple outbuildings.
land in Moultonborough. Private dock.

Call 569-3128

$1,250,000 (4506309)

Call 569-3128

ALTON // Welcome home to a most BARNSTEAD // Year round Ranch with a MOULTONBOROUGH // Level wooded
unusual property. Spacious and bright,
3+ levels of open concept living, stone
fireplace with cathedral ceiling. Outside
waterfall and a fire pit for entertaining.

400SF Family room in the walk-out basement. lot located in quaint village district in
100’ on Half Moon Lake with a lift up dock Commercial Zone “A”. Driveway permit with
& sunsets. Natural shoreline has a western installed culvert. Agent interest.
exposure, tall Pine trees, screened porch.

$610,000 (4607655) Call 875-3128 $499,000 (4509277) Call 253-9360 $339,900 (4515442) Call 875-3128 $269,000 (4482454) Call 875-3128 $169,000 (4504096) Call 253-9360

BARNSTEAD // Calling all developers. Approved
8 lot subdivision with potential for further
subdivision. All lots with town road frontage and
location are rural and easily accessible.
Call 875-3128
$549,000 (4496986)

LAND and ACREAGE

MOULTONBOROUGH // Ideal location: on corner of
Whittier Highway and Redding Lane. Fantastic visibility,
high traffic count, next to established convenience store.
Zoned Commercial “A”.Great opportunity for developers.
$149,000 (4457800)

NEW DURHAM // Executive Ranch Style 2,160 SF waterfront
home totally remodeled on 52 acres. Private concrete bridge
crossing Jones Pond. Large living room with south facing views.
38’x16’ front deck.
$650,000 (4610658)
Call 875-3128

ASHLAND // PRICED BELOW ASSESSMENT!!! Squam
RiverLandingdeededboatslip,unit#21whichaccesses
the Squam Lakes. Ownership includes clubhouse,
patio, close to parking and marina amenities.
Call 253-9360
Call 253-9360 $54,900 (4472353)

NEW DURHAM // Nice 2.1 acre building lot just
minutes from Route 11 and Merrymeeting Lake
town beach and boat launch. Lot was perked and
has an expired septic design. Broker is owner.
$35,000 (4497574)

Call 875-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // Turnkey professionally designed
and constructed seasonal 18-hole Mini-Golf course, 9 holes
handicap accessible. 1.91 acres, FF&E included. Day/evening
operation.
$299,000 (4613981)
Call 253-9360

RENTALS

SEASONAL AND
LONG-TERM RENTALS

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360
Pat Meehan @ 875-3128

or altonrentals@maxfieldrealestate.com

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Quality homes in demand for
busy rental market. Please call about
our rental program.

EMPLOYMENT ? RENTALS ? FIND THEM !

www.salmonpress.com
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Looking
for New
Customers?

A/V TECHNICIAN
Encore Event Technologies is looking for a Full
Time A/V Event Technician at one of our contracted properties. We offer terrific benefits!
We are the leading provider of creative and
innovative in-house audiovisual services for hotels, conference centers and resorts throughout
the United States. Encore has state-of-the-art
equipment and hospitality-minded, technology
professionals. Come be a part of it!
Visit www.encore-us.com/careers or email
ELISABETH.DWYER@ENCORE-US.COM

FROM THE
LAKES REGION
TO THE GREAT
NORTH WOODS.
• The Baysider
• Meredith News
• Berlin Reporter
• Gilford Steamer
• Granite State News
• Littleton Courier
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County
Democrat
• Carrol County
Independent

CALL
603-279-4516
TO PLACE
YOUR AD
TODAY!
When Placing Your
Classified Ad:

Alton Central School
Alton, NH
Provide technical support for PowerSchool, student data,
website, Performance Pathways, Edline, etc. Assist with monthly
server maintenance and basic server tasks. Maintain printers,
and order technology supplies. Candidate should be outgoing
and have good organizational and data skills. Proficiency with
Microsoft Office, especially Excel, required. PowerSchool and
NWEA experience a plus. Full-time year round 40 hour per week
position. Please forward a letter of interest, application, resume,
copies of transcripts if applicable to:
Naim Syed, Technology Director
Alton School District – SAU #72
252 Suncook Valley Road
Alton, NH 03809
Deadline: January 31, 2017 or until filled

TOWN ELECTION
When: Tuesday, March 14, 2017
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Place: New Durham Elementary School Gymnasium
Senate Bill #2 (SB2) provides for absentee voting on all
warrant articles as well as the town and school district
officers. Any person who is absent from the town in which
he or she is registered to vote on the day of the election or
has a religious commitment or a physical disability may
request an absentee ballot.
No additions can be made to the checklist after February
28, but voters may register at the polls on Election Day.

NOTICE TO BELMONT RESIDENTS

Declaration of Candidacy for the March 2017
election will be accepted at the Office of the
Town Clerk weekdays between the hours of
7:30AM to 4:00PM from
Wednesday, January 25, 2017
to Friday, February 3, 2017.
ONLY DECLARATIONS will be accepted
between the hours of 4:00 to 5:00PM
on Friday, February 3, 2017.
POSITION
OPENINGS
TERM
Selectmen
(1)
3 Year Term
Trustee of Trust Funds
(1)
3 Year Term
Cemetery Trustees
(1)
3 Year Term
Planning Board
(2)
3 Year Term
Library Trustees
(1)
3 Year Term
Zoning Board
(2)
3 Year Term
Budget Committee
(4)
3 Year Term

Cafeteria Aide

Littleton Regional Healthcare is seeking a full
time Cafeteria Aide to join our team.
The primary objective of the Cafeteria Aide is to provide
guests and staff with quality service in a timely manner.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Center Harbor
32 Whittier Hwy
603-253-4345

LaConia
348 Court Street
603-524-2255

CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.com

The Cafeteria Aide responsibilities include;

• Communicate to the Kitchen Manager and/or

•
•

Place your ad early in the
week (Tues.-Fri.). The
Monday Morning 11 AM
deadline is for the papers of
that week.

•

Read your ad carefully the
first time it appears in the
paper. If it contains any
errors, or if you wish to
make a change, call us
immediately. Errors will
only be credited after
the first run date.

Town of New Durham

DELIBERATIVE SESSION OF THE TOWN MEETING
When: Monday, February 6, 2017
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: New Durham Elementary School Gymnasium

is a Pre-K – 8 School, seeking applicants for the following positions:
Technology Assistant

Please give a full description
of what you are selling &
don’t abbreviate your words.
Always remember to include
an asking price for the item
you’re selling.

Keep in mind we are a weekly publication and for best
results you should run your
ad more than once.

h
Bring your
classified ad
right into the
office located
nearest to
you and drop
it off. We’d
love to
see you!
h

•
•

Supervisor about daily changes with menu or
routine, and keeping them promptly and fully
informed of all problems or unusual matters of
significance and takes prompt corrective action
where necessary
Knowledgeable with the POS and the proper
procedure for cashing out
Crossed trained in both the opening shift and
closing shift and flexible with scheduling both shifts
Must be willing to continually seek new training
and education in the department
Perform all duties and responsibilities in a timely
and effective manner
Work with the Kitchen Manager, Supervisor, line
cooks and other staff to provide food service
needs in accordance with food safety and
sanitation guidelines

Moultonboro $1,895,000 #4613747
Custom home set on 1 acre with 200 ft. of
waterfront, exquisite interior, wide plank floors,
4 bedrooms, Thermador kitchen, deck, patio,
perched beach, and 48 ft. dock.
Ellen Karnan 603-986-8556

Gilford, $679,000 #4613511
Wolfeboro $849,000 #4613063
Private Keniston Island dream property on southeastern Stunning Governor’s Island home that has been restored
and
enlarged
with the utmost care and style. Amenities
point known as “Camp Comfort” The house is loaded with
inc. tennis, beach, and clubhouse.
charm, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a modern bright kitchen,
several sitting areas.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369
Susan Bradley 581-2810

Meredith $645,000 #4507727
Majestically located to take in awesome views of
nearby mountains, nearly 6,000 sq. ft. of living space,
great views, updated kitchen with eat in breakfast
nook, formal dining, large first floor master.

Moultonboro, $584,900 #4613434
This waterfront home is move-in ready. Quality
built with many upgraded features. Some views
of the Ossipee Mountain Range, 24’ dock will be
installed before the closing. Balmoral amentities.

Gilford, $289,000 #4613295
VIEWS!! One of 4 lots available on top of Trailview
Dr. Substantial residential building lot for the home
of your dreams with captivating long range views
of the Lakes Region & Lake Winnipesaukee.

Bob Williams 603-455-0275/Danielle McIntosh 603-393-5938

Bill Richards 603-253-4345

Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

Belmont $284,900 #4606070
Year round Winnisquam waterfront fun! 7 year young
home, open concept living room, kitchen featuring
plenty of storage and island seating. Windows span
living room for wide views across Lake Winnisquam.
Linda Fields 603-244-6889

Belmont $275,000 #4611688
Established Restaurant in the heart of the Lakes
Region. Dining area accommodates 90 seats plus
bar. 2 attached rental units for additional income.

Beautiful Victorian, currently a 3 family home. Located in a
business zone, great opportunity for owner occupant w/
business. 1.4 AC w/ frontage on the Pemigewasset river.

Shelly Brewer 581-2879

Nancy Desrosiers 581-2884

Tilton $191,000 #4611430
Wonderful opportunity to own on Lake Winnisquam at
an affordable price! 2 BR with large balcony &
shared beach, docks and more.

Gilford, $144,900 #4614332
Turnkey, beautifully furnished 2 BR, 3 BA condo with
private deck. Finished lower level with family room,
bath and laundry. Close to beach, skiing and all
Lakes Region amenities.

Franklin, $139,900 #4613933
A lot of potential for this home on a level, nicely
landscaped .93 acre lot in a great location
near everything.

Brenda Rowan 581-2829

Robin Dionne 581-2867

Sean Wallin 581-2821

Meredith, $69,000 #4453649
Walking distance to Meredith parks, Community
Center and all of Meredith’s amenities. Mobile Home
being sold as-is. Nice lot with public septic, water &
zoned for commercial use.

ONE STOP SHOPPING:
Real Estate
Mortgage
Title Services

Moultonboro, $66,500 #4614415
Easy to get in and out. Electrical hookups are
available at each dock. Dock box allowed. Pump
out station. Included with the boat slip comes
access to Quayside Yacht Club.

Viable candidates must have a GED
or high school diploma.
Littleton Regional Healthcare offers competitive
compensation, a generous benefits package
Qualified candidates are invited to apply at our
website www.lrhcares.org

Littleton Regional Healthcare

Franklin $239,900 #4612172

Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Road, Littleton, NH 03561
Phone: 800-464-7731 or 603-444-9331
Fax: 603-444-9087
EOE

Bob Williams 603-455-0275/Danielle McIntosh 603-393-5938

Ellen Karnan 603-986-8556

THANK YOU

for browsing The Town-to-Town Classifieds!
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The difference between the old days and the new days
I went to school a long
time ago, I don’t think
that’s a secret to anyone. We moved to the
North Country when
I was 11 in the middle
of 1987. I started high
school in the fall of 1988
as a seventh grader at
Groveton High School.
Throughout my six
years of high school up
there, I believe I can
count on one hand the
number of times school
was cancelled. We got
tons of snow and yet
school rarely got cancelled. We might arrive
late here or there but
the buses would run
and we’d get to school,
one way or another.
So every time I see
a huge list of cancellations and postponements on WMUR or any
other television station,
I just shake my head. It

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

seems to me the snowstorms we get now are
nothing compared to
the ones we got back in
the late 1980s and early
1990s, yet schools are
constantly calling off
transportation or cancelling games or after
school activities, even
at the expectation of
some winter weather.
Obviously,
these
things have an impact
on my schedule. I’ve
tried to see the Kingswood girls’ basketball
team twice in the last
three weeks, both on
Tuesday nights and
both games have been
postponed by weather

that was supposedly on
the way. While it did
snow both nights, I had
other games that did not
get cancelled and I got
there and back just fine,
even without any sort of
four-wheel or all-wheel
drive. I know that maybe I’m an exception, but
I just have a hard time
every time there’s a
postponement.
I’ve
talked
with
friends who have kids
and they have said that
they appreciate it because they want their
kids to be safe.
So I’m curious as to
what the difference is
between the olden days
when schools were rarely cancelled and today,
when school is cancelled or delayed at the
drop of a single flake of
snow or drop of rain?
I’ve yet to figure out just

what the reasons are for
the increase in these
postponements.
Mainly, I’m tired of
getting those e-mails
and text alerts saying
that another game has
been postponed. I’m
tired of having to alter
my
carefully-crafted
weekly schedule. And
I’m tired of missing the
Kingswood girls’ basketball team every other week.
But at the same time,
I understand that some
people have no problem
with this. They want the
kids at home if there is
any sort of threatening
weather.
I know I’m a bit of an

old-school type of person when it comes to
the weather. I just push
on through the wintry
weather and get where
I need to go. This has
been made a bit more
difficult without my
truck, but I’ve had no
real problems navigating the roads with my
car the last few years. I
also don’t mind shoveling a little snow so I can
get out.
It’s a safe bet that if
I don’t have a game or
meet or other plans, I’ll
be at the gym by 6:30
a.m. and at the office
by 8 a.m., no matter the
weather.
But I know that’s not
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for everyone.
Finally, have a great
day Skip and Kim Johnstone.
Joshua Spaulding is
the Sports Editor for the
Granite State News, Carroll County Independent,
Meredith News, Gilford
Steamer, Winnisquam
Echo, Plymouth Record-Enterprise, Littleton Courier, Newfound
Landing, Coos County
Democrat, Berlin Reporter and The Baysider. He can be reached
at sportsgsn@salmonpress.com, at 569-3126, or
PO Box 250, Wolfeboro
Falls, NH 03896.
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